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QUOTABLE QUOTE 

"Albertans with 
their tax money 
are financing 
environmental 
degradation." 

- Chief Jim 
Badger 

See Page 11 
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Summer's last gasp 
John Zalowski 

There's little time lett for swimming in Fort Rae in the Northwest Territories as summer comes to an end and cold autumn winds begin to blow. But children 
from the largest Dogrib community couldn't resist one more dip before the snow flies. 
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Davis Inlet stalls return of judge 
By Debora Lockyer 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

DAVIS INLET, Lab. 

Innu leaders in Davis Inlet, 
Labrador have succeeded in stall- 
ing Newfoundland Justice Min - 
ister Edward Roberts' attempts to 
reinstate the sitting of the provin- 
cial court in that community. 

The Innu blockaded the lone 
airstrip into the community on 
Sept. 6, frustrating the govern- 
ment's plan to fly in court offi- 
cials. 

The Innu set up dozens of oil 
d rums on the airstrip and thepeo- 
ple of the community occupied 
the strip, making it too dangerous 
to land. 

As of Wednesday, Sept. 7, 
RCMP and the Canadian mili- 
tary remained on alert in Goose 
Bay preparing for movement into 
the community. This despite an 

"Our people will not allow the progress we have made in 
healing our communities to be derailed by the re- imposition of 
the provincial court system and the RCMP." 

- Davis Inlet Chief Simeon Tshakapesh 

offer from Innu leaders to call a 
30-day cooling off period so that 
negotiations might get back on 
track. 

The dispute began last De- 
cember when Provincial Court 
Judge Robert Hyslop was ousted 
from the community by former 
chief Katie Rich. She and other 
community members questioned 
the quality of justice the judge 
was dispensing. She announced 
the court no longer had authority 
in Davis Inlet and it has not oper- 
ated since. 

The community of Davis In- 
let has 77 outstanding criminal 
charges tobe heard. Since the dis- 

missal of court justice, mattem 
have been administered by Innu 
peacekeepers, Chief Simeon 
Tshakapesh and his council. 

Efforts have been made to 
establish, with the federal and 
provincial governments, a jus- 
tice system that will be sensitive 
to the cultural needs of the com- 
munity. 

The possibility ofa settlement 
of the situation broke down Sept. 
2 when Roberts objected to the 
participation of Rich in the nego- 
tiations between the province 
and the Innu. Roberts then or- 
dered the RCMP to prepare to 
force their way into the commu- 

pity with the court officials. 
'The court will sit in Davis 

Inlet and the rule of law will pre- 
vail,' said Roberts. 

A spokesman for thelnnu said 
Indian Affairs Minister Ron Irwin 
has been in touch with Innu lead- 
ers, assuring them that Canada 
does take their fiduciary respon- 
sibilities to the Innu seriously. 

Roberts had not responded to 
the offer, as of Wednesday mom - 
ing, Sept. 7, saying it had not been 
submitted in writing to his office. 

"Roberts has created a crisis 
where no such situation existed," 
said Tshakapesh. 

"Our people are learning to 
heal their own community, free 
of an alien system of punishment 
and incarceration. Our people will 
not allow the progress we have 
made in healing our communi- 
ties to be derailed by the re-impo- 
sition of the provincial court sys- 
tem and the RCMP," said 
Tshakapesh. 
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WHAT'S INSIDE 

Arts & Entertainment.. 
16, R2,2 

Business 7,8 

Careers 13,14,15 

Environment 9 -11 

News 1 -3, R1,10 

Sports R4,5 

EAGLES RETURN 

The return of the golden 
eagle to Mohawk terri- 
tory gives the people 
hope that clean -up of 
pollutants and toxins 
from the air and water 
will help the land heal. 
The changes the con- 
taminants forced on 
their lifestyles and soci- 
ety, however, also rep- 
resent major hurdles to 
be overcome. 

See Pages 9-10. 

COMPUTE THIS 

The information high- 
way is threading its way 
into Native communities 
and businesses across 
North America. One of 
the features of the elec- 
tronic age is the Internet, 
a free- wheeling, seem- 
ingly endless source of 
information on line ", or, 
simply put, stuff you can 
read on your computer 
by using a modem. 

See Page R 11. 

AD DEADLINES 

The advertising 
deadline for the 
September 26 

issue is Thursday, 
September 15, 

1994 

News 
Deficiencies in low -level flight plan 
ignored by federal government 
SHESHATSHIU, Lab. 

Aboriginal leaders in Quebec 
and Labrador are disappointed 
that public hearings have been 
called into the plan to increase 
low -level military flights over 
Innu lands. 

The 26 days of hearings are 
scheduled to begin Sept. 19 de- 
spite strong objections from the 
Innu. 

The Federal Environmental 
Assessment Panel ignored the 130 

deficiencies identified by Innu 

Lobster 
By Debora Lockyer 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

LENNOX ISLAND, P.E.I. 

Native fisherman Joe 
LaBobe believes non -Native 
commercial fishermen in P.E.I. 
are beginning to forget a sim- 
ple fact of Canadian life. That 
being , non -Native have the 
privilege of fishing Canadian 
waters, and Native fishermen 
have the right. 

LaBobe has watched the 
tensions rise over the years be- 
tween the two opposing 
groups. He was not surprised 
when the atmosphere on the 
island turned ugly Sept. 6. 

experts in the Department of Na- 
tional Defence Environmental 
Impact Study, said Daniel Ashini, 
Director of Innu Rights and Envi- 
ronment for the Innu Nation. 

These deficiencies include the 
DND's proposal to create one gi- 
ant training zone instead of two 
smaller zones, and the use of chaff 
in the training, a substance made 
up of thin, metal strips which con- 
fuse enemy radar and make ani- 
mals sick when they eat it. 

"The panel has stacked the 
deck against the Innu," he said. 

The hearings are scheduled in the 
Innu communities at the time 
when hunters and families are out 
on the land, said Ashini. 

"We specifically asked them 
not to do this. These are the peo- 
ple most affected by the training, 
and yet the panel is denying them 
the right to share their expertise 
and express their views." 

The military wants to raise 
the number of flights in the area 
from 8,000 to 15,000. The Innu 
claim the flights disrupt wildlife 
in the area. 

Caribou herds are known to 
pass right over their feeding 
grounds without eating, said 
Ashini. 

"If we are seeing these effects 
now, what will happen after the 
low -flying jets double their activity, 
as the Canadian military plans ?" 

Ashini said Innu leaders are 
questioning their continued in- 
volvement in the environmental 
review process. 

"We're not sure we can con- 
tinue to participate in a process 
tha t is so prejudicial to our rights." 

battle boiling over Lonefghter 
Natives reported to RCMP 

that men in nine boats, with 
identification numbers on their 
hulls hidden, smashed and de- 
stroyed 275 legal traps in 
Malpeque Bay. This was done, 
police believe, in response to 
Native fishermen publicly sell- 
ing lobster the day before at 
prices well below market price. 

"They're doing that to gain 
public support," said LaBobe of 
the Natives who commercial 
fisherman accuse of depleting 
the stock. Native fishermen 
food fish most of the year, ex- 
cept during the months of May 
and June at the opening of the 
commercial season, said 
LaBobe. 

He doesn't understand 

how they can say that a few 
hundred traps licensed to Na- 
fives would cause such a prob- 
lem. Not when the commercial 
fishermen are licensed for 250 
to 300 traps per boat and have 
a flotilla of about 500 boats 
working in and about the area. 

"They are worried all of a 
sudden about conservation and 
they are the worst offenders," 
said LaBobe. 

He suggests a five -year 
moratorium on fishing the 
stock would solve all problems. 
He said he'd be willing to take 
$1,500 a week in compensation 
for his household for not fish- 
ing for commercial reasons. 
He'd be happy then just to fish 
for food, as is his right. 

Fontaine challenged for AMC leadership 
SCANTERBURY, Man. 

There will be two men vy- 
ing for the top spot of the As- 
sembly of Manitoba Chiefs roan 
election slated for Sept. 14. 

When nominations closed 
for the position of Grand Chief 
Sept. 2 two candidates were de- 
clared. Incumbent Philip 
Fontaine will face contender 
Roderick Bushie in a bid to lead 
the 60 member chiefs of the or- 
ganization. 

Bushie is the former chief of 
Hollow Water First Nation, a 
position he has held for several 
terms. He also served as chair- 
person of the Southeast Re- 
source Development Council 

Corporation. 
Fontaine, of the Sagkeeng 

First Nation, has held the posi- 
tion of AMC Grand Chief since 
1989. He ran for leader of the 
Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs in 
1991 and lost to current leader 
Ovide Mercredi. 

Fontaine declined to run in 
July's AFN election, saying he 
wanted to devote his energies to 
the AMC and work toward the 
dismantling of Indian Affairs in 
Manitoba. 

The election will take place 
at the Annual General Assem- 
bly of Manitoba Chiefs at the 
International Inn in Winnipeg. 
Acandidates' forum will beheld 
Sept. 13. Phil Fontaine 

NATION IN BRIEF 

denied 
sentencing 
circle 
CALGARY 

A traditional sentencingcirde 
is not in the cards for Peigan activ- 
ist Milton Born With a Tooth. 

Justice Willis O'Leary dis- 
counted the ceremony, saying the 
man convicted of weapons offences 
hasneither admitted to anywrong- 
doing or showed any remorse for 
what he has done. 

"In my view his community 
will not benefit substantially from 
a sentencing circle," said O'Leary. 
He said the accused must first show 
a willingness to be rehabilitated 
before a sentencing circle would 
be considered. 

The judge did promise to 
move the sentencingcloser to Born 
With ATooth's home on the Peigan 
Reserve in southern Alberta. He 
would also allow band members 
to speak to the record in part of the 
sentencing process. 

Born With A Tooth is facing 
sentencing on five weapons 
charges, including using a firearm 
while committing an indictable 
offence, which carries a minimum 
one -year jail term. 

The charges rela to back to Sept. 
7,1990 when a group known as the 
Lonefighters and the RCMP faced 
off on the Peigan Indian Reserve, 
where the Lonefighters were pro- 
testing the construction of a dam 
on the Oldman River. Born With 
Tooth fired two shots into the air. 

Non -Natives fight for band benefits 
The Canadian Human Rights Commission heard testi- 
mony from Indian Affairs official Craig Hinchey who 
said non -Natives living on reserves are entitled to band 
welfare benefits. The commission is hearing discrimi- 
nation complaints filed against Indian Brook Chief Reg 
Maloney and the band council. The non - Native com- 
plainants allege Maloney and the band council dis- 
criminated against them by refusing them welfare 
benefits. They quoted Maloney as saying he wouldn't 
give Indian money to white people. Hinchey said the 
department reimburses money to band councils pay- 
ing non - Native benefits. 

Peaceful marches needed 
Assembly of First Nations Chief Ovide Mercredi is 
advocating marches and demonstrations to protest 
Ottawa's attitude toward Native issues. He said those 
demonstrations should be peaceful and include sup- 
portive non -Aboriginals. Mercredi said he has tried to 
work within the system, but the Liberals aren't any 
different from the former Tory government. Mercredi 

was speaking at a two -day conference of Dakota Chiefs at 
the Sioux Valley Dakota Nation near Virden, Man. 

Dakota chiefs try shame 
Eight Aboriginal bands may try embarrassing the Cana- 
dian government in front of the United Nations for insist- 
ing that Dakota people are immigrants to Canada. The 
chiefs from Manitoba and Saskatchewan said they will be 
meeting with other bands to decide whether they will join 
the Unrepresented Nations and Peoples Organization of 
the UN. The Dakota bands did not sign treaties with the 
Canadian governments and Ottawa has refused to con- 
sider any land settlement. Ottawa daims the Dakota peo- 
ples were from the United States. 

Compensation for flooded land offered 
Ontario Hydro will pay more than $10 million dollars to 
the Grassy Narrows band for land flooded by two hydro- 
electric dams. The 800- member band must still approve 
the compensation package and the federal and provincial 
governments must also give a nod to the deal. Grassy 
Narrows residents will vote later this month. If the deal is 

approved the money will be put in trust and the interest 
used for community development. 

Urban reserve advocated 
Winnipeg First Nations Tribal Council believes an 
urban reserve would prevent the loss of programs such 
as education and Aboriginal justice for the 45,000 status 
Indians in that city. The goal is to protect treaty rights 
which continue to erode as people move from the 
reserve to urban centres.Thecouncil said urban reserve 
status would be limited to treaty-card holders. 

Peltier lawyer dies 
Native lawyer Lew Gurwith, 56, is dead from a heart 
attack suffered while dancing at the closing ceremo- 
nies of a Taiga Rescue Network conference in Edmon- 
ton Aug.28. Gurwith is best known for defending U.S. 
political prisoner Leonard Peltier on murder charges 
stemming from the shooting deaths of two FBI agents 
at the Pine Ridge Reservation in 1975. Gurwith was 
also doing legal work for the Lubicons of northern 
Alberta. 
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Paul Cree make I I -day trek to protest 
government inaction on land claim 
By Debora Lockyer 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

The journey was made on foot, from 
their homes in northeastern Alberta to the 
federal government building in Edmonton, 
431 kilometres to the south. 

Members of the Paul Cree Indian Band 
near Fort McMurray chose to make the 11- 
day trip to protest government inaction on a 
land claim outstanding for 73 years. 

By the time they' d reached their destina- 
tion on Aug. 31 some of the walkers were 
sick, most were tired and all were more 
determined than ever to have their issues 
with the federal government resolved, said 
Chief Robert Cree. 

The band wants its special status as a 
separate and distinct FirstNationrecognized, 
he said. Members want to occupy and de- 
velop the land promised to them in a Privy 
Council of Canada order dated May 1921. 

This document, Cree insists, proves the 
Indian band exists. He said members are 

"1 don't think the people, the Aboriginal people, should be treated that way, 
or should have to demonstrate the way we had to in walking that 431 kilome- 
tres." 

- Paul Cree Chief Robert Cree 

entitled to the 904 hectares of land known as 
the Clearwater Reserve and currently recog- 
nized as being part of the Fort McMurray 
Indian Band. 

The order in council was discovered 
only five years ago when other bands were 
researching their own land claims, said Cree. 
The order had been shelved and the prom- 
ises in it forgotten by Indian Affairs for 73 
years. The Paul Cree Band has no intention of 
letting Ottawa forget the document again. 

The band's members number as many 
as 140, but only a few families live on the 
reserve land, said Cree. There is no housing, 
power, roads or natural gas. The people live 
in tents and tipis. They travel in all- terrain 
vehides. Until a road is developed the chil- 
dren will not be attending school. 

'The main focus right now is the devel- 
opment of our community and the resource 
dollars for this band to start developing; to 
have that self- reliance and self- determina- 
tion," said the chief. 

Seed money is required to develop an 
infrastructure around which a community 
can grow. Recognition of the Paul Cree Band 
by Ottawa is the first step toward this devel- 
opment. 

Boosting their claim to the land is a 101- 
year-old band member who witnessed the 
signing of the order in council. Elder Rapheal 
Cree was only 15 years old at the time, but 
remembers the signing ceremony clearly. 
His testimony has been videotaped and pre- 
served as the band settles in for the fight. 

"The department is quite afraid atsaying 

Low birth -weight babies may be 
more susceptible to diabetes 
By Lynne Taylor 
Scientists' Institute for Public Infor- 
mation 

According to a number of 
studies, fetal nutrition may have 
an effect on the development of 
diabetes later in life. 

A study of Pima Indians in the 
southwest United States showed 
an increased risk of non -insulin 
dependent diabetes in adults who 
were low birth - weight babies. 

Another study of Mexican 
Americans showed a relationship 
between low birth weight and the 
"insulin resistance syndrome" as- 
sociated with diabetes and other 
diseases. 

Diabetes researcher Dr. C. N. 
Hales of Cambridge University 
suggests that in the womb, a nutri- 

tional environment lacking ad- 
equate protein may affect the de- 
velopment and "programming" of 
insulin producing cells, which 
could predispose a person to dia- 
betes later in life. 

'That's a theory thathasmerit, 
but it may not be the cause in all 
populations," says Dr. W. Y. 
Fujimoto, University of Washing- 
ton in Seattle. He is studying non - 
insulin dependent diabetes in J apa- 
nese Americans and is examining 
genetic markers for the disease. 

Diabetes mellitus is a disease 
in which the body is unable to 
properly process sugar. Non -insu- 
lin dependent diabetes mellitus, 
the most common type found in 
adults, usually results from the 
body's resistance to and deficiency 
in insulin, a hormone that helps 
convert sugar into energy. 

More than seven million peo- 
ple have diabetes in North 
America; another fivemillionmay 
unknowingly have the disease. 

In the U. S., Mexican Ameri- 
cans, Puerto Ricans and Native 
Americans have rates of diabetes 
that are more than twice that of the 
white population. Much research 
has focused on the Pima Indians of 
Arizona,whohave the highest rate 
of non -insulin dependent diabetes 
in the world (more than 45 per cent 
of them have diabetes). 

The causes of diabetes are be- 
lieved to be genetic, but to date no 
genes have been identified. The 
disease runs in families, but recent 
research suggests that this may 
not be the result of genetics alone. 

(Lynne Taylor is a Public Af- 
fairs Specialist for Memorial Sloan 
Kettering Cancer Center.) 

Aboriginal groups join forces 
to create Native healing centre 
By Debora Lockyer 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

Representatives from the In- 
dian, Metis and Inuit communi- 
ties have j of ned forces i n planning 
a friendly takeover of the Charles 
Camsell Hospital. 

The groups want to transform 
the facility, due to close its doors 
to the public this December, into a 
Native -run health care centre. This 
centre would combine traditional 
healing methods and conven- 
tional medicine under one roof. 

But the cost of the project may 
be the group's undoing. Besides 
planning the programming, gov- 
ernance and financing of this 
health care dream, the first and 
most important consideration of 
the project is funding. 

It will take a staggering 
amount of money to get the Na- 

tivehealth care centre up and run- 
ning, said Doris Ronnenberg, 
president of the Alberta chapter 
of the Native Council of Canada. 

The lights, water and heat will 
cost a minimum of $7C0,000 per 
year, she said. A minimal custo- 
dial staff will require another $1.5 
million. All this before a single 
dime is spent on healing. 

Ronnenberg said existing 
money, that which is already be- 
ing spent on health care for Na- 
tive people in the province, could 
find its way to the operation. But 
neither the provincial or federal 
governments have committed 
dollars to the project. 

Other monies could come 
from small businesses that would 
occupy some of the facility's space. 
Ronnenberg said a pharmacy, 
bookstore, and cafeteria which 
serves Aboriginal foods would 
contribute to the cost of running 
the centre. 

Speculation aside, a proposal 

will have to come together for 
submission to the hospital admin- 
istrators and the regional health 
authority for consid er ation within 
the coming months. 

The steering committee es- 
tablished to develop the proposal 
will have to get "on the ball" to 
meet the looming deadline of late 
fall, said Ronnenberg. Otherwise, 
the administrators of the hospital 
will be looking at other proposals 
from other groups for the facility. 

If the Aboriginal group's pro- 
posal bears fruit, the facility would 
be the first of its kind in the coun- 
try. 

The Native health care centre 
would require that conventional 
doctors work side -by -side with 
Native medicine people to achieve 
a more holistic approach to heal- 
ing, said Ronnenberg. This will be 
new to most medical practition- 
ers whb, as a majority, have yet to 
accept the value of traditional 
Native healing. 

thereisanexistingband out thereeventhough 
we have a legal document and order in coun- 
cil. It's because they are going to be faced with 
compensation dollars from this particular 
group," said Chief Cree. Compensation Cree 
believes will be in the millions. 

As for the first phase of their protest, the 
results have yet to be determined. The band 
has given Indian Affairs Minister Ron Irwin 
two weeks to respond to its demands, said 
Cree. Then the protest efforts will be stepped 
up. 

Rather than walking this time, the band 
council will be busing the people to the fed- 
eral building in Edmonton and camping out 
on the streets, Cree warned. 

"I don't think the people, the Aboriginal 
people, should be treated that way, or should 
have to demonstrate the way we had to in 
walking that 431 kilometres. It's d amn unfair 
for the federal government to be treating us 
the way they have been," said Cree in a voice 
choked with emotion. 

If the government is trying to test the 
Paul Cree Band it had better think twice 
about it, said Cree. 

'We're notgoingto holdback any longer." 

Innu digging in 
By Debora Lockyer 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

DAVIS INLET, Lab. 

Davis Inlet kept busy 
Wednesday, Sept. 7 reinforc- 
ing the blockade of their run- 
way and getting ready for an 
invasion, of sorts, by RCMP. 

More lumber and heavy 
equipment was added to ac- 
company the existing oil bar- 
rels and other debris scattered 
across the airstrip. The corn - 
munity's leader, Chief Simeon 
Tshakapesh, said they were 
digging in for the long haul. 

The protest against the 
imposition of a justice system 
that did not suit the culture or 
improve the situation of the 
people of Davis Inlet had so 
far proved effective. 

How long will they keep 
the runway blocked? 

"As long as it takes, I 
guess," said Tshakapesh. His 
only concern was for Elders 
in the community who might 
need to be flown out to Goose 
Bay for medical treatment. 

The people are looking to 

resolve the situation, he said. 
They'd invited a 30-day cool- 
ing off period, but as of 5 p.m. 
had not received a response 
from Newfoundland's Justice 
Minister Edward Roberts to 
the submission. 

The community would 
meet in the evening to discuss 
the impasse, said Tshakapesh. 
The uncertainty involved in 
the wait was causing the com- 
munity concern. 

"We're waiting for the 
RCMP to call it off, or an- 
nounce whether they are corn- 
ing. But we are going to stay 
firm and take the same posi- 
bon," Tshakapesh said. 

What the Innu are asking 
for is some time to sit down 
and discuss the needs of the 
people with the province, said 
the chief. Goals need to be set. 
The government needs to 
know what concerns the peo- 
ple have with the current jus- 
tice system as it affects them. 

"It seems like when you 
try to talk with the province it 
seems like we're talking to the 
brick wall and it would be 
resolved if the province co- 
operated with us." 

Elders banish youths 
for brutal beating 
KLAWOCK, Alaska 

Two Native teenagers from 
Alaska, armed with sleeping 
bags and a few select tools, have 
been shuttled off by fishing boat 
to two uninhabited islands to 
spend more than a year in exile. 

The 17-year-old youths are 
being punished for the brutal 
beating of a pizza delivery man 
in Everett, Wash. which left the 
25- year -old with permanent 
damage to his hearing and eye- 
sight. 

The banishment sentence 
was decided by 12 tribal Elders 
whena state courtjudge referred 

the case to a tribal court. It is the 
first state criminal case to be 
referred for a traditional tribal 
punishment. 

The boys were given forks, 
axes, saws and some food to get 
them started on their solitary 
penance. They will have sleep- 
ing bags, a wood stove, and will 
be expected to build their own 
shelters. 

The boys wil l be checked on 
periodically, but there will be 
no way for them to contact any- 
one off the island. The location 
of their exile is somewhere along 
the Alexander Archipelago on 
the southeastern coast of Alaska. 
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Our Opinion 
Davis Inlet 

just a symptom 

of chronic problem 
As media attention moves its roving eye back to the troubled 

community of Davis Inlet for a second time in less than two 
years, it's important to be reminded that what is being seen there 
today is only a symptom of the chronic problem that continues 
to plague all Aboriginal communities across the country. 

The governments of Canada and her provinces are collec- 
tively out of their league in dealing with the needs of this 
country's first people and turn a blind eye and deaf ear to those 
people who can show them the way. 

Davis Inlet is resisting attempts by the Newfoundland Jus- 
tice Minister to force the return of the provincial court to the 
community. The Innu say the Canadian system of justice, with 
its emphasis on judgment and punishment, is alien to their 
people. Witness this system's failure in the courts. See the results 
in the prisons. 

In its place the Innu have submitted to their own justice 
system, a system which promotes not only healing, but recon- 
ciliation and harmony in the community. The Innu want to 
reclaim jurisdiction and responsibility over their own lives, but 
the Newfoundland government denies them this. 

Newfoundland insists that only one kind of law can be 
effective for all the people of Canada. It refuses to negotiate on 
any terms but its own. Petty in his dealings, Justice Minister 
Edward Roberts turns his back on discussions concerning the 
implementation of Innu justice, because former Davis Inlet 
Chief Katie Rich is at the negotiating table. Rich ousted the 
provincial court from Davis Inlet in December. Not satisfied 
with the people the Innu community has chosen to represent 
them, Roberts discontinues the process. 

The justice minister then chooses to flex his muscles and 
threatens to force his way into the Innu community to enforce 
his will. He musters his army of RCMP officers and trumpets 
pretensions to the press. His tune rings with the sound of 
paternalism. 

What results is no longer the issue of justice, but a lack of 
respect and acceptance for the distinct and differing natures of 
Canada's Aboriginal peoples. 

This lack of respect can be seen each day across this country. 
It can be seen not only in the faces of the forgotten and disre- 
garded children of Davis Inlet, but in the muddy waters of 
Pukatawagan, Man., where the drinking water is mixed with 
sewage. Their effects can be caught in the shining eyes of our 
angry Mohawk brothers, and heard in the desperate cries of 
suicide echoing from Pikangikum in northwestern Ontario. It 
has got to stop. 

Here in Davis Inlet, it's a case of having nothing to lose and 
everything to gain, so why not dig in? How much worse can it 
get for a people who are struggling to survive with next to 
nothing? They've decided it's time to make a stand. 

The people of this country should be rushing to support this 
courageous endeavor. Public censure should come down and 
come down hard on the Government of Newfoundland. This is 
not a time to sit back and watch the unfolding drama. It is no place 
for spectators. What this country needs now is participants. Davis 
Inlet is preparing to do it alone. They shouldn't have to. 

Time is moving quickly for Davis Inlet residents. The nights 
are growing longer and the icy grip of winter will soon become a 
major influence on the community's willingness to fight the good 
fight. This may be our only real chance to make a difference for 
these people. Let's not miss the opportunity. 
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Women need equal voice 
By Jack D. Forbes 

One of the great problems in 
the world today is that key po- 
litical, cultural and social deci- 
sions are being made by men 
alone, or by a large majority of 
men with only minimal partici- 
pation by women. 

This presents a great danger 
for the world because men, by 
themselves, are not wise enough 
or balanced enough. It takes both 
men and women to keep the 
world balanced and to protect 
the interests of future genera- 
tions. 

Of course, traditional First 
Nation societies gave a very 
strong voice to women. Along 
the east coast we had many fe- 
male political leaders, such as 
Queen Anne of Pamunkey vil- 
lage, who was the leader of the 
Powhatan -Renape Confedera- 
tion from about 1657 until about 
1715. 

The Manitowinni -wok 
(Algonkians) frequently had 
"queens" as did some tribes in 
the Carolinas. In the Caribbean, 
the Taino tribes had many fe- 
male leaders including the fa- 
mous Anacaona, murdered by 
the Spaniards. Anacaona is one 

of our early heroes, resisting the 
Europeans on the Island of Haiti. 

Many other tribes had spe- 
cific powers set aside for female 
figures, as did the Six Nations 
and the Cherokees. But every- 
where male "chiefs" and coun- 
cils were limited in their author- 
ity by the power of female coun- 
cils, groups of females, or strong 
individual women. 

Often "chiefs "were only cer- 
emonial figures or spokesper- 
sons and real authority rested 
with Elders, both male and fe- 
male. Females, of course, pos- 
sessed great power as the "own- 
ers" of houses, fields, gathering 
places, fruiting trees, et cetera. 

Under the influence of white 
contact, however, the power of 
our women sometimes declined 
because the white males tended 
to want only to deal with males. 
Thus, ceremonial chiefs were of- 
ten made to sign treaties giving 
away lands when they, in fact, 
had no legal authority to do any 
such thing without the approval 
of both men and women. But 
alcohol, fear and flattery often 
corrupted "chiefs" into signing 
treaties which cheated the peo- 
ple. 

I believe that it is important 

that each of our nations consider 
today if our women have been 
fully restored to their traditional 
powerful voices. Of course, some 
tribal councils have many female 
members or even leaders, but 
there are other places where the 
white -created chief still rules or 
where very few women serve on 
tribal councils. 

There are many ways to deal 
with this. One is to specify in the 
constitution that the council must 
be half made up of women, half 
of men. Another way is to create 
two councils, one of women only 
and one of men only, both of 
whom must approve all actions. 

This might be a bit cumber- 
some and is probably unneces- 
sary for Native nations. But when 
we look at the Middle East, at 
Asia, parts of Africa and Latin 
America, we often find that 
women are almost totally ex- 
cluded from having any direct 
political voice. 

(This column will be con- 
cluded in the next issue of 
Windspeaker.) 

Professor JackD. Forbes, Powhatan- 
Delaware, is theauthorofColumbus 
and Other Cannibals, Africans and 
Native Americans and other books. 
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Your Opinion 
Metis events distorted, reader claims 
An open letter to Bert Crowfoot, Pub- 
lisher of Windspeaker: 

Ihave been trying to getahold of you 
to make an appointment with you. I 
wanted to give your paper a chance to 
learn about the Metis Nation of Alberta 
Association board's struggle to change 
the direction the M.N.A.A. is heading. 
However, you haven't returned my calls. 

Now, I read a completely distorted 
version of what happened at the 
M.N.A.A. annual assembly. I suggest 
your paper start covering Metis issues a 
little better, starting with this letter. 

Let me set the story straight. Yes, 
much of the fighting took up our valu- 
able time at the assembly and yes, the 
future work of the Metis has suffered 
considerably because of the feuding.. . 

but shouldn't a responsible journalist take 
a stab at explaining why? 

Firstly, any organization is run by 
the board with the help of employees. 

President Gerald Thom thinks he can 
run it with a handful of idiots who have 
no political mandate. 

Your writer stated in the editorial 
that "witnesses of this brouhaha believe 
they were seeing an organization whirl- 
ing out of control." He certainly is right if 
he explains that this organization is be- 
ing run by the President without bother- 
ing to get approval of his board. 

Your writer also says that the meet - 
ing disintegrated intoa stand -off between 
opposing factions, but doesn't explain 
why. 

The whole fight is about who has the 
ultimate control of an organization and 
where money should be legitimately 
spent. 

Your writer says that the M.N.A.A. 
board "brought the organization into dis- 
repute by their bratty attempts to be king 
of the hill." Nobody could miss the point 
of the M.N.A.A. fight more. The whole 
point of the M.N.A.A. board's struggle 

with Gerald Thom is to democratize the 
M.N.A.A. and to decentralize funding. 

Bert, you're from the Siksika Nation, 
where I believe your brother Strater is 
the Chief. Now ask yourself this ques- 
tion...:'Should Strater and his band 
council be run by the I.A.A. or should the 
band be funded directly to run their own 
affairs ?" 

Or a better question might be: 
"Should the funding Windspeaker re- 
ceives from the federal government be 
given to all Native communities instead 
of Windspeaker ?" You probably would 
agree that it shouldn't. 

The whole point of Aboriginal self - 
government is to let people run things 
for themselves. 

The federal and provincial govern- 
ments should therefore decentralize 
funding to the zone level where the 
M.N.A.A. local presidents can make bet- 
ter use of the money on programs for 
their people. 

Isn't that the direction governments 
and Native people want to go anyway? 
Isn't that why so many reserves and 
Native organizations are in turmoil? 
The Natives are getting restless and 
hungry and want to take control of 
their own destiny. Shouldn't they be 
allowed to? 

We are listening to our people, that is 
what they are telling us they want. Some 
of us ran on platforms based on this. We 
don't want our association to drain down 
to a dark and empty place.... we want it 
to drain down to the local level and to 
programs to be run by our own people. 

Mr. CliGladue 
Vice President 
Zone II Regional Council 

Editor's note: Windspeaker has not received 
federal governmen t funding since 1990, when 
the government cut funding to all Native 
newspapers. 

Power struggle dividing reserve 
Dear Editor, 

How can the youths of 
Waterhen have peace and unity 
when our Chief fills their bellies 
up with lies? This reserve is split 
in half with the Chief's support- 
ers and with the quorum's sup- 
porters. All the quorum's been 
getting is hassle ever since they 
came into power. The chief has 
been getting a lot of support from 
his bank managers, Indian Af- 
fairs, Council's WRTC and 
the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs. 

It all started when the quo- 
rum of council decided to do an 
audit. The chief only wanted the 
audit on HIS terms and condi- 
tions. quorum of council said NO! 
So the quorum of council got an 
independent auditor to do our 
band's financial records. 

As far as I'm concerned, the 
quorum of council is waiting on 
the audit. Here you have Indian 
Affairs sitting on their butts not 
doing anything to support the 
quorum of council. Instead they 
are playing stalling tactics with 

the quorum. I believe they are 
waiting on the audit, too. This is 
why our band is under receiver- 
ship (Third party). 

Our chief has caused his peo- 
ple to dislike each other, yet our 
reserve had no problems before. 
Everyone got along with each 
other. But I guess it shows on 
which side you're on. Our chief 
has his little black book if you 
don't support him. Ifyou support 
him, you go in his white book. 
Does sound 

This chief went as far as us- 
ing religion in his politics. I 

strongly believe that religion has 
nothing to do with politics. Do 
you? How can we have peace 
and unity when itiscaught in the 
middle of politics? How can the 
quorum of council work with a 
chief that takes money from the 
band for his own uses? Actually 
the money he takes is OUR 
money, the PEOPLE'S money. 

Chief and Council are elected 
so they can work for us, taking 
care of things such as housing, 
education, social and economic 

development matters, also the 
health and welfare of the people. 
(Speaking of health, our drinking 
water on the reserve is contami- 
nated. An environmental officer 
came to our reserve to take water 
samples of our water and found 
that itwas contaminated with dif- 
ferent kinds of bacteria.) 

Look what our reserve would 
have had if therewere leaders out 
there that cared for people, not 
just themselves, for everyone that 
lives on the 
treated equally. We would have 
had j obs, a new school, stores, hous- 
ing, and so on, on and on it goes. 
One thing that we don't have on 
our reserve is equality! The only 
people you see out here that have 
jobs are the chief's supporters. The 
rest of us are on welfare or bum- 
ming around, you can say. 

How many chiefs out there 
are like our chief? How can you 
expect self- government on a re- 
serve to work when you don't 
even know what the chiefs are 
doing out there in their so-called 
meetings? The chiefs are trying 

so hard on the self- government 
issue they can't even govern their 
ownreserves.Thechiefs arework- 
ing so hard on this so they can 
replace Indian Affairs. Yeah 
you're right, that is AMC, the 
Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs I'm 
talking about. 

Do any of you readers out 
there read anything about Indian 
Affairs fightingback for theirjobs? 
No, I didn't yet. If someone was 
trying to dismantle my company 
would 

tion that comes to mind would 
be, where are the employers of 
the Indian Affairs department 
going after it is dismantled? Are 
there jobs lined up for them al- 
ready? 

In closing, I would like to 
thank you, the reader for taking 
the time in reading and under- 
standing my concerns and prob- 
ably your concerns too. 

Concerned Band Member 
Waterhen, First Nation 
Skownan, Manitoba 
(Name withheld by request.) 

Troubled Waterhen 

in Manitoba, 

not Saskatchewan 

Dear Editor. 

Iamwritingtoyouabout 
your mistake in the Aug. 29- 
Sept. 11 issue of 
Windspeaker. 

On page5 there is a letter 
headlined Waterhen Youths 
WantPeace,Unity.Iamsorry 
to inform you that the 
Waterhen First Nation re- 
ferred in the article is in Mani- 
toba, not Saskatchewan. 

I justwant to informyour 
readers that there are two 
Waterhen First Nations in 
Canada, one in Saskatchewan 
and one in Manitoba. The 
W aterhen First Nation we are 
referring to is located in cen- 
tral Manitoba and is affili- 
ated with WestRegion Tribal 
Council. 

A Member of Waterhen First 
Nation , Manitoba 

End discrimination between north, south Share your stories Dear Editor 

This summer I had the honor of attending the 
Wikwemikong (Wiky) Powwow, bn Manitoulin 
Island, Ontario. 

One thing that was very apparent about Wiky 
was the use of the Ojibway language. Just about 
everybody that I met speaks it. To sum up my 
impressions: Wiky is a prime example of a res that 
exudes cùltural preservation and positive role 
models for the youth. 

The Wikwemikong Indian Days, as it is called 
now, was started 34 years ago by a group of 
people who could see the need to bring it back to 
the res. One main driving force of all this was 
Rosemarie Odjig (nee Peltier). Despite church 
efforts to block the powwow, and the church- 
going residents of Wiky itself, she continued to 
work hard until it had manifested alongside other 
strong and determined people. 

What disturbs me the most about my visit 
was that my brother -in -law, the nephew of 
Rosemarie Odjig, a band member, was told by the 
powwow committee that he couldn't operate a 
crafts booth at the gathering. Why? Because he 
was selling his own hand -made South American 
style flutes, and apparently it has to be North 
American Indian Crafts, not South American! 

The reason for my letter is to bring to light the 
practice that is happening all over Ontario. Here 
in Ottawa, there is a prominent group of Indig- 
enous people from South America who have in 
past years operated crafts booths at the powwow, 

but because they could sell their products cheaper 
than other traders, and the traders complained to 
the committee that they were taking business 
away, the committee barred them from being 
traders at the powwow, under the guise of pro- 
moting only North American Indian products. 

It seems to me that this type of discrimination 
goes against every traditional teaching I've ever 
heard. Especially here in this part of the country 
where the medicine wheel is so prominent and 
where the four colors representing the four races 
of the earth are proudly displayed on the arbor. 

How can we as Aboriginal people pretend to 
promote traditional ways, when we practice dis- 
crimination amongst our own people? North or 
South American, what's the difference, we are all 
Indigenous people. 

I suggest to anybody accepting a position on 
any powwow committee, whether it be traditional 
or competitive, that they first of all research the 
history of that particular gathering, and secondly 
do not discriminate between North or South, sta- 
tus or non -status Indians. If you are an Aboriginal 
person, you have a right to promote your prod- 
ucts. 

Let's all just remember for a moment where 
we come from, and the spirit of hospitality that 
was inherent in our gatherings. Remember the 
reasons why we gather and celebrate. Certainly, 
it's not about money. 

Christi Belcourt 
Ottawa, Ont. 

with German youths 
Dear Editor, 

I am a German -Canadian 
originally from Edmonton and I 

am now teaching part -time in the 
south of Germany. I am 45 min- 
utes from Switzerland, an hour 
from France and 45 minutes from 
Austria. In September, I will be 
teaching a program about Native 
people and their legends to young 
people between the ages of 12 and 
16. I will use drama, movement 
and plenty of imagination to make 
the legends come alive. 

I have a book of legends, some 
other bits of information, and the 
memories of my participation 
with a drama troupe at the Native 
Friendship Centre in Edmonton 
some years ago. 

Which of your readerswould 
like to share their personal experi- 
ences of legends and stories as 
they heard them, or know them, 
with us? Readers can correspond 
with us and start a kind of "speak- 
ingacross thenations " experience. 

This will help to make this pro- 
gram come alive. 

You see, I don't have a guest 
storyteller or dancer to invite as 
part of the program (unless one of 
your readers, or a group decides 
to visit!). Free accommodations, 
etc. are possible. Once some kind 
of communication is underway, I 
would like to publicize and share 
this in the newspapers. This could 
be an ideal springboard from 
which to plan something on a 
larger scale, i.e. a future visit from 
a storytelling -dance troupe. 

I would also like to receive 
stories about how some Native 
people were given their original 
Native names, like Runningbird. 
I would like to introduce these 
stories to the students. 

Astrid Luthe, Bogengasse 3 

78050 VS- Villingen 
Germany 
Fax: 011497725938129 (Zinzendorf 
Schule in Konigsfeld, Attn: Astrid 
Luthe) 
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Fourth Annual Native Art and Craft Show & Sale 

Edmonton Convention Centre, Hall `C' 

9797 Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Alberta 

November 4 - 6, 1994 
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NATIVE ELDERS SOUP & BANNOCK 
Every Wednesday at noon 
11821 - 78 Street, Edmonton, Alberta 
SCHEMIZUN '94 
September 15 -18,1994, Hartford, Connecticut 
6TH ANNUAL NATIVE CHILDRENOFALCOHOLICS 
CONFERENCE 
September 15 -18,1994, Montreal, Quebec 
TREATY FOUR CELEBRATIONS 
September 16 -18,1994, Fort Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan 
TRADITIONAL GRADUATION POWWOW 
September 17, 1994, Calgary, Alberta 
JT LAST CHANCE RODEO 
September 17 & 18, 1994, Morley, Alberta 
HAMILTON TIGER CATS POWWOW 
September 17 & 18, 1994, Hamilton, Ontario 
INDIGENA (see ad) 
September 17 - November 20, 1994, Calgary, Alberta 
CANADIAN ABORIGINAL SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY 
CONFERENCE 
September 22 - 25, 1994, Edmonton, Alberta 
BOARD OF EDUCATION POWWOW 
September 24 & 25, 1994, Gleichen, Alberta 
WAWASKINAGA 1ST ANNUAL POWWOW 
September 24 & 25, 1994, Birch Island, Ontario 
WOMEN & WELLNESS CONFERENCE WEST 
September 26 - 28, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
I -WA -SIL POWWOW 
September 30 - October 2, 1994, Seattle, Washington 
1ST ANNUAL NATIVE CULTURAL FESTIVAL 
October 1 & 2, 1994, Montreal, Quebec 
WOMEN & WELLNESS CONFERENCE EAST 
October 2 - 4, 1994, Toronto, Ontario 
IMMUNIZATION IN THE 90'S (see ad) 
October 5 - 7, 1994, Quebec City, Quebec 
2ND FIRST NATIONS SCHOOLS CONFERENCE (see 
ad) 
October 6 - 8, 1994, Seabird Island, British Columbia 
NEKANEET ANNUAL POWWOW 
October 8 & 9, 1994, Maple Creek, Saskatchewan 
7TH ANNUAL RAMA THANKSGIVING POWWOW 
October 14 - 16, 1994, Rama, Ontario 
NATIONAL INDIAN EDUCATION ASSOCATION 
CONVENTION 
October 15 - 17, 1994, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
32ND ANNUAL NATIVE FESTIVAL 
October 21 & 22, 1994, Edmonton, Alberta 
1ST ANNUAL FIRST NATIONS PEOPLES 
INTERNATIONAL POWWOW 
October 28 - 30, 1994, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
INDIAN NATIONAL RODEO FINALS 
October 28 - 30, 1994, Rapid City, South Dakota 
INNOVATIONS AND ALTERNATIVES IN 
MENTAL HEALTH (see ad) 
November 2 - 5, 1994, Calgary, Alberta 
NATIVE ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW & SALE (see ad) 
November 4 - 6, 1994, Edmonton, Alberta 
8TH ANNUAL HIV /AIDS CONFERENCE 
November 6 - 8, 1994, Vancouver, British Columbia 
EDUCATION AUTHORITIES SYMPOSIUM (see ad) 
November 7 - 11, 1994, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan 
STOPPING THE VIOLENCE CONFERENCE 
November 16 -18, 1994, Vancouver, British Columbia 
COMING HOME: NATIONAL METIS FAMILY 
CONFERENCE 
November 16 -18,1994, Edmonton, Alberta 

Oki. I must say that I had the 
best holiday any woman could 
ever have. During my travels, I 

went home to Calgary for a few 
days, paid a visit to the Interna- 
tional Native Arts Festival and 
saw the works of many talented 
people. Then, chugging along 
to Kamloops for their powwow 
and had a great time, but my 
camera failed me. I met many 
new people like Gwen from the 
west coast. I stayed until they 
announced the winners. You 
know, I found that many of the 
dancers could walk away from 
the powwow just loaded. They 
could just make a living off of 
powwows, itwould be more like 
a job. I guess if you have the 
talent or name, you would be in 
the winner's circle many limes. I 
found myself travelling with 
three good- looking men all 
throughout southern B.C. Hey, 
who said a woman can't have a 
harem? 

The people fromMorley did 
it again. As you know, they seem 
to always pull out all the stops 
for a great powwow. This is the 
end of powwow season for us 
that don't follow the powwow 
trail all year round. I justwantto 
say that wherever I went this 
year the hospitality of the peo- 
ple was running rampant. I 

never knew how much time and 
energy it takes to put on a pow- 
wow until this year. Anyway, 
round -dance anyone? 

Metis canoes hit water 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan - 
A group of Metis will be going 
on a canoe trip, but this is no 
ordinary canoe trip. Well, let me 
tell you about the motive be- 
hind it. The youths will discover 
their past and help them get 
ready for their futures. The 
youth, ages 18 to 24, will be sail - 
ingonChurchill, Clearwater and 
Saskatchewan Rivers, ending 
the six- to seven -week trip in 
Cumberland House in October. 
There are 20 youths from vari- 
ous parts of Canada, four from 
Saskatchewan, seven from 
Manitoba, four from Alberta, 
three from Ontario and two from 
the Northwest Territories. The 
trip itself gives the youths a 
chance to see and feel different 
environments. The journey will 
also give them a chance to expe- 
rience employment opportuni- 
ties in eco- tourism throughout 
the trip. When they finish, they 
will spend two months in class 

PEOPLE es PLACES 
by Ethel Winnipeg 

learning eco- tourism. Happy 
trails and good luck to them. 
The project is sponsored by 
Youth Services Canada. 

Buildings popping up 
Driftpile First Nation, Alberta, 
must be ecstatic that they will 
have a new school that will open 
its doors next year. They have 
been working on the project and 
now it will be a reality. Great 
going! 

The Dene Tha First Nation 
has just celebrated its new of- 
fice building on the Bushe River 
Reserve near High Level, Al- 
berta. The complex will shelter 
meeting rooms, an adult edu- 
cation classroom, cafe and tour- 
ist information office. It will also 
lease space to other tenants. 
They will also be getting a re- 
ceiving house that will be a 
home to 13 children. It will be a 
great big house with many, 
many rooms but will only shel- 

ter those children who don't 
have a home. To top it off, their 
future project is an arena. You 
know, the Dene Tha commu- 
nity are pretty spoiled, if you 
ask me. 

Jokes to brighten you up 
One I heard over the weekend. 
You know OJ Simpson has been 
on trial by the world and you 
must know by now what hap- 
pened. This joke pertains to this. 

Did you know OJ Simpson 
is marrying a white woman 
again? Yeah, he's going to take 
another stab at it. 

Another I heard over the 
summer.. . 

Why do Natives like to play 
golf? Because they can hit some- 
thing white without getting 
charged. 
(Before I end off with this sec- 
tion, I just want to 'say these 
jokes are meant only fo r h u mour, 
racism is not involved) 
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Indigena moves to Calgary 
This is one of the many paintings and exhibits that will be 
set up at the Glenbow Museum in Calgary. The exhibition 
will start September 17 and wrap up on November20. This 
painting is by Jim Logan and is called Defensive Pair. 

Early registration (before October 15, 1994) $250.00 

After October 15, 1994 $350.00 

This year being 'Year of the Family', we encourage families to make themselves known, as we will be making in house awards. 

Also we will be providing a Children's Learning Area to keep children occupied while parents shop. 

Exhibitors choice awards for Booth Display. 

** Bonus for early registration. A draw will be made ** 

** On October 15, 1994, for 1 free booth. (Value $250.00) ** 

register for "4th Annual Native Art and Craft Show & Sale" 
or for more information contact Martha Campion 
Telephone (403) 486 -0069 or 423 -1744 
Send cheque or money order payable to: 
White Braid Society, 10715 - 152 Street, Edmonton, Alberta T5P 1Z2 
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Air Creebec flying into the black 
By Catherine Bainbridge 
The Nation 

TIIvIMINS, Ont. 

Things are starting to look up 
at Air Creebec 

More Natives have been hired. 
The management team has been 
restructured and perhaps most 
importantly, the Cree Nations air- 
line company is making a profit for 
the first time in four- and -a -half 
years. 

"Air Creebec has been on the 
hot seat for quite a long time, and it 
deserved to be," said the airlines 
president Albert Diamond. 

But now things are starting to 
turn around. Everyone is pulling 
together to make this airline work." 

As of the end of June this year, 
Air Creebec was $220,000 in the 
black, said Diamond. Also for the 
first time since its creation, the air- 
line made money during the win- 
ter months. 

"Every year, it lost money dur- 
ing January, February and March 
because of the access roads which 
are open at that time. But this year, 
we showed a profit in March." 

The airline, whose fiscal year 
runs from January to December, 
was expected to only cover its oper- 
ating losses up until the end of 
August and start making money 
only in September. This year, the 
losses were covered by June. 

"All we need is until the end of 
1995 and then I see no reason why 
Air Creebec won't be making $2 to 
$3 million net profit a year," said 
Diamond. 'We looked at the fig- 
ures and couldn't believe it, but it's 
true." 

The beginnings of this turna- 
round can be credited to several 
major changes at the company 
within the last year and a half, said 

Neil Diamond 

Terry McLeod (left) and Ernest Sutherland are the first of four Cree pilots who just finished 
their training and will work for Air Creebec. On the ground at Waskaganish, the two were on 
their first flight. 

Diamond. The changes include cut- 
ting of employees, gaining new 
contracts, restructuring the man- 
agement team and involving the 
Board of Compensation in deci- 
sion- making on a much more regu- 
lar basis. 

'Westarted downsizinginJune 
1993. A lot of people had to be laid 
off, and it was a hard time for peo- 
ple, because employees were all 
looking over their back and won- 
dering who was next," said Dia- 
mond. 

"And at that time, itwas losing 
money every year, so people were 
very discouraged and nobody 
wanted anything to do with Air 

Creebec." 
Diamond said restructuring 

the management team was another 
of the major changes. Two years 
ago, the management style was 
somewhat authoritarian, secretive 
and disorganized, said Diamond. 

'The VP at the time ran the 
company like a one -man show. The 
managementwasnotdisclosingthe 
full financial picture to the Board of 
Compensation and the board was 
not meeting en ough, so Air C reebec 
was kind of left a bit too much on its 
own." 

Diamond says he now works 
by disclosing everything to the 
board. 

"Our culture is unique and vibrant. 

We have a responsibility to take it forward." 

Marty Ballentyne, Sandy Bay, Saskatch- 

ewan, has been nominated and selected to 

the National Native Role Model Program. 

His values and beliefs are an inspiration to 

others and reflect the vision of the program. 

The National Native Role Model Program 

is a national health program committed to 

the recruitment and promotion of role 

models whose dreams can inspire youth to 

create and achieve positive lifestyles. For 

more information, or to invite the program 

into your community, call 1- 800-363 -3199. 

NATIONAL NATIVE ROLE MODEL PROGRAM 

PROGRAMME NATIONAL DE PERSONNAGES 

MODÈLES AUTOCHTONES 

"We have to tell the board eve- 
rything, not just the good stuff." 

For the Cree Nation, perhaps 
one of the most important changes 
is the rising level of Cree employ- 
ment at the airline. 

Since 1992, Native employ- 
ment at Air Creebec has risen from 
16 to 27 per cent, according to hu- 
man resources managerJosee Falvo. 

Crees are working in all areas of 
the airline's business. From new pi- 
lots Danny rash, Ernie Sutherland, 
Terry McLeod and Richard Lebizay 
to stewardess Marina Shisheesh and 
42 other Natives working in every- 
thing from ticketing to airplane main- 
tenance and accounting. 

Native employment has be- 
come a priority. But this is only a 
recent development, added Josee 
Falvo. 

"Everyone was so busy trying 
to be on budget, it (Native employ- 
ment) didn't seem so important 
before. We were on the hot seat and 
trying to get off. No one had time. 
And it wasn't a priority." 

While the employment picture 
for Crees is improving, the ratio is 
still 141 non -Natives to 47 Natives. 
That wont be changing overnight. 

"One of the basic problems is 
re- location," Falvo said. "Crees 
generally don't want to move to 
Val d'Or away from their families. 
It's lonely, they have to make new 
friends and it's very hard on fami- 
lies." 

Another big reason is the sal- 
ary levels at Air Creebec are some- 
what paltry compared to the Cree 
civil service. 

Salaries at Air Creebec have 
been frozen for the past three years. 
Also, while $27- 30,000 is reason- 
able for the airline business, it's not 
very tempting when Crees can 
make $40,000 working for a Cree 
entity in the communities. 

In the long run, more Crees 
could be working for Air Creebec if 
i t moves more of its operations onto 
Cree land, said Alfred Loon, who is 
in charge of administration and co- 
ordination for CreeCo. 

"It is the wish of the Cree peo- 
ple that Cree businesses be re-lo- 
cated as much as possible to the 
communities," said Loon. "So we 
are now doing a study to determine 
to what extent it is possible to to- 
tallyor partially re- locate the differ- 
ent CreeCo. businesses. " 

Loon said such a move will be 
a boost to Cree employment be- 
cause non - Natives currentlywork- 
ing for different Cree companies 
won't pack up and move to the 
communities. 

Rehort detailed 
airline's problems 

Air Creebec was alerted to 
many of its serious financial and 
managerial problemsabouta year 
and a half ago, when a consulting 
firm did a detailed analysis of the 
Cree airline. 

The consultants' report was 
prepared for CreeCo. President 
Abel Kitchen by the firm 
Raymond, Chabot, Manin, Pare. 

The report said Air Creebec 
employees had a strong will to 
turn things around. 

"We believe a good majority 
of the management and employ- 
ees of Air Creebec are dedicated 
to the success of the company and 
are disappointed when they are 
not given the opportunity to par - 
ticipate." 

But the report pinpointed 
many management problems at 
Air Creebec and listed some of the 
reasons why the airline was more 
than $17 million in debt. Here are 
some of the problems that had to 

be overcome: 
There seemed to be no planning 

for the mid- or long -term viability 
of the company. Snap decisions 
were made affecting the profit- 
ability of the company without 
considering revenue or cost. 

The consultants said many em- 
ployees felt the Crees would con- 
tinue to bail out Air Creebec in- 
definitely, despite its losses. 

Air Creebec managers appeared 
to tolerate the presence of em- 

ployees who were not motivated. 
Employee performance evalua- 
tions were not done regularly. 

The authors expressed concern 
about the lack of ethics in the way 
financial information about Air 
Creebec was disclosed to the com- 
pany's own board of directors. 
The report said the airline's finan- 
cial department had issued mis- 
leading information or neglected 
to disclose important financial 
information to the board. 

There were too many managers 
for a company of that size. 

Air Creebec's organizational 
structure was too vague. There 
was no clear understanding of the 
mission of the company on a long- 
term basis. Managers needed pre- 
cise job descriptions and who they 
should report to. 

Department managers were not 
asked for their input on decisions 
that affected their costs. 

Employee- management meet - 
ings were not occurring ona regu- 
lar quarterly basis. 

Employees interviewed did not 
understand or have knowledge 
of the roles of Air Creebec's presi- 
dent and vice -president. 

Departmental leadership con- 
tinued to cause problems. Deci- 
sion- making lacked a systematic 
disciplined approach. Decisions 
which should have been made by 
departmental managers were 
deferred to a higher level. 
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Taxation may provide revenue for self -government 
This is part one in a series 
looking at taxation as a means 
of creating a revenue base for 
self -government. 

By Robert L. Bish 
Native Issues Monthly 

As of 1994, 43 First Nations 
in Canada were in various stages 
of implementing their own taxa- 
tion systems; 36 in British Co- 
lumbia, five in Alberta and one 
each in Saskatchewan and On- 
tario. 

This trend toward the con- 
trol of taxation by First Nations 
in Canada is growing and it 
marks an important step in the 
evolution toward self- govern- 
ment. 

While most taxation so far 
is limited to leasehold lands oc- 
cupied by non -Natives, corpo- 
rations (including, by some, cor- 
porations owned by Natives) 
and other governments, taxa- 
tion is increasingly being seen 
as a key to creating the revenue 
base required for First Nations 
to become truly self -sufficient. 

Band taxation rationale 
On one hand, taxation by 

First Nations serves in part to 
help correct historic inequities. 
British Columbia, for example, 
is the only province within 
which the provincial and local 
governments levy property 
taxes on non -Native leasehold- 
ers on reserves. (In a technical 
sense these B.C. governments 
were not levying a "property tax" 
on reserve lands, but rather were 
levying a tax on the non -Native 
leaseholder with the amount 
calculated as if it were a prop- 
erty tax.) 

In a majority of cases the 
non -Native governments were 
levying taxes on reserve lease- 
holds without providing serv- 
ices to those leaseholds compa- 
rable to services provided to 
other taxpayers in the govern- 
ment's jurisdiction. 

Thus taxation by non-Na- 
five governments was often un- 
fair to the non -Native taxpayers 
who paid taxes but did not re- 
ceive services. It was also unfair 
to the First Nation or holder of 
the Certificate of Possession for 
the leased land because the levy- 
ing of property taxes without 
the provision of services lowers 
the lease price that can be 
charged. 

This inequity was the major 
impetus for First Nations in Brit- 
ish Columbia, led by Kamloops 
Band Chief Manny Jules, to seek 
amendments to the Indian Act 
to clarify that conditionally sur- 
rendered lands remain under 
full jurisdiction of the First Na- 
tion. 

The goal was also to make it 
easier for First Nations to imple- 
ment their own property taxa- 
tion in order to finance services 
for those lands. 

However, a second major 
benefit and rationale for First 
Nations establishing their own 
taxation systems is that it allows 
them to establish an independ- 
ent revenue stream protected 
from the vagaries of a govern- 
ment funding agenda. 

Especially where taxation is 
primarily of non -Native owned 
utilities or railroads where serv- 
ices are not required, the pri- 
mary motivation in introducing 

taxation is to simply obtain rev- 
enueover which they have com- 
plete discretion. 

While revenues are some- 
times low, even a small amount 
for a small band is valuable be- 
cause of the conditional nature 
of much other band funding. 

Additional reasons for im- 
plementing taxation include to 
obtain some revenue to make 
up for the past taking of reserve 
lands, especially to other gov- 
ernments for roads, airports, 
sewage disposal plants, etc., at 
trivial prices. 

A few First Nations are also 
using taxation to resolve juris- 
dictional disputes. This is done 
by sending tax bills to occupiers 
of disputed lands with their non- 
payment allowing the First Na- 
tion to force the issue into court. 

While most First Nations tax 
activity is primarily taking place 
within British Columbia, there 
are also situations in other prov- 
inces where inequities exist. 

These inequities occur 
where Certificate of Possession 
holders have leased land to non- 
Natives but those leaseholders 
pay no property taxes. 

The certificate -holder re- 
ceives the lease revenue but the 
First Nation provides basic serv- 
ices such as road access to the 
property. 

Introducing property taxa- 
tion by these First Nations is a 
fair way to obtain revenue to 
maintain services to leasehold- 
ers on CP lands. 

Thus, while B. C. First Na- 
tions have the impetus of elimi- 
nating taxation by non -Native 
governments to assume their 
own jurisdiction over property 
taxation, virtually all First Na- 
tions having lands leased to 
non- Natives should examine the 
potential for property taxation 
to finance services to those lands. 

Much can be learned by all 
First Nations from experience 
in British Columbia. 

The BC taxation experience 
There are 194 bands with more 
than 1,600 reserves in British 
Columbia. The reserves are 
small and many of the occupied 
reserves are surrounded by ar- 
eas populated by non -Natives. 

Forty -five reserves are 
within the boundaries of mu- 
nicipal governments and the 
remaining reserves are within 
regional districts, hospital dis- 
tricts and school districts and 
they may be included in other 
kinds of special districts. 

A study of tax- service rela- 
tionships between reserve lease- 
hold lands and local govern- 
ments in 1986 (Property Taxa- 
tion and the Provision of Serv- 
ices on Indian Reserves in Brit- 
ish Columbia) concluded that: 

Overall tax revenues from re- 
serve lands for all governments 
in the province were $ 7.6 mil- 
lion, less than one per cent of all 
property tax revenues. 

Some municipalities obtained 
significant revenues (Vancouver 
$395,000; West Vancouver 
$781,000; District of North Van- 
couver $385,000) and some oth- 
ers derived a significant share of 
their property tax revenue 
(Burns Lake 28.9 per cent, 
Duncan 15 per cent) from re- 
serve leaseholds. 

On average only 25 per cent of 
the on -site services provided to 
other municipal taxpayers were 

provided 

n- 

provided to leaseholders with- 
out additional contractual rela- 
tionships and payment, but 
some municipalities provided 
full services while others pro- 
vided none. (On -site services 
Include such services as fire pro- 
tection, water, sewers, roads, 
etc.) 

There were many kinds of con- 
tractual relationships for local 
services (water, sewer, fire pro- 
tection, road paving, etc.) be- 
tween bands and municipalities. 
INAC was generally not a sig- 
natory to the contracts. 

The federal response 
While the study of tax -serv- 

ice relationships was underway 

Chief Jules and INAC developed 
Bill C -115, the 1988 amendments 
to the Indian Act. 

The amendment clarified 
that conditionally surrendered 
reserve lands (lands leased to 
non -Indians and called "desig- 
nated lands" in the legislation) 
remained under Indian govern- 
ment jurisdiction and author- 
ized all bands (not just those in 
an advanced state of develop- 
ment) to undertake property 
taxation. 

INAC also setup the Indian 
Taxation Advisory Board and 
the Indian Taxation Secretariat. 

Following this legislation, 
the Indian Taxation Advisory 
Board proceeded to sponsor in- 

formation conferences, provide 
informative publications, spon- 
sor additional research and ad- 
vise the minister on a First Na- 
tions readiness for assuming 
jurisdiction over taxation. 

The Indian Taxation Secre- 
tariat reviewed bylaws and pro- 
vided more technical advice. 
(Native Issues Monthly is a Van- 
couver -based research report on 
Native affairs and issues.) 

Next issue, we will look at the 
provincial government's re- 
sponse to Bill C -I IS and we'll 
also see how B.C. First Nations 
introduced taxation on their 
lands - and what it cost them 
to do so. 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS CANADA 

ENTREPRISE AUTOCHTONE CANADA 

Building on Success 
for the Future... 

Aboriginal Business Canada (formerly Aboriginal Economic 
Programs) provides a range of services and support to all sizes 
and kinds of businesses. 

If you would like information about how we might help you 
succeed with your business idea, call: 

Halifax (902) 426 -2018 Winnipeg (204) 983 -7316 
Montreal (514) 283 -1828 Saskatoon (306) 975 -4329 
Toronto (416) 973 -8800 Edmonton (403) 495 -2954 
Sudbury (705) 522 -5100 Vancouver (604) 666 -3871 

1 * 1 Industry Canada Industne Canada Canadlä 

Immunization in the 90s: Challenges and Solutions 
October 5 - 7, 1994 - The Québec Hilton, Québec City, Québec 

OBJECTIVES 
To present a forum for the discussion and exchange of ideas related to the practical aspects of immunization 
programs in Canada. The conference will cover isues such as vaccine supply and delivery, multiplication of 
vaccines and heavier schedules, education, assessment of vaccine programs (vaccine coverage, immunization 
records, cold chain, surveillance of adverse events), obstacles to immunization, regulations and legislations, and 
global immunization efforts. Primary focus will be on childhood immunization. 

FEATURING APPROXIMATELY SO PRESENTATIONS 
CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS: 

Dances With Immunization: A Realistic Look at Immunization in First Nations Communities 
Development of Promotional Material 
What Initiatives Should We Develop in Canada to Ensure Full Immunization of Children? 
Evaluation of Vaccine Coverage 
Health Units - The Steps in Developing and Managing an Effective/Efficient Immunization 
National Advisory Committee on Immunization's (NACI's) Role and Functioning, Use of NACI's 

Recommendations and the Respective Roles of the Provincial/Territorial/Federal Governments 
The Implementation of New Programs in Canada: What Are the Issues? What Are the Steps to Implement the 

Programs? 
Practical Aspects of the Vaccine Cold Chain 

ORGANIZED BY 
The Laboratory Centre for Disease Control, Health Canada, with support from the Private Sector. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS 
The program has been reviewed and approved for continuing education credits from the Fédération des médecins 
omnipraticiens du Québec (Category 1 - 17 hours), the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada 
(42.2 MOCOMP Credits), and the College of Family Physicians of Canada (22.5 hours of category I study 
credits). 

TO RECEIVE A REGISTRATION PACKAGE CONTACT: 
Mr. Chuck Schouwerwou 
Conference and Committee Coordinator 
Childhood Immunization Division 
Bureau of Communicable Disease Epidemiology 
Laboratory Centre for Disease Control 
2nd Floor, L.C.D.C. Building 
Tunneÿ s Pasture, Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OL2 
Tel: (613) 957 -1352 / Fax: (613) 998 -6413 
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Manitoba chiefs ratify 
health agreement 

By Catherine M. Senecal 
Windspeaker Contributor 

WINNIPEG 

Self- government in Mani- 
toba came one step closer to re- 
alization after provincial chiefs 
approved a framework agree- 
ment on health care services for 
their people. 

The Assembly of Manitoba 
Chiefs ratified the Health 
Framework Agreement for First 
Nations People in Manitoba at 
a two -day conference on First 
Nations Health held at Dakota 
Tipi First Nation Aug. 30. 

The agreement is the end 
product of a process started in 
February 1991 involving six 
drafts and years of discussion 
under the direction of the Chiefs 
Health Committee and with the 
federal health minister. 

John Robson, health coordi- 
nator for the Assembly of Mani- 
toba Chiefs said once the proc- 
ess is in place, First Nations will 
be governing the provision of 
health services themselves - 

they will be making decisions 
about how their health care sys- 
tem will work. 

"This resolution authorizes 
Grand Chief Phil Fontaine to 
work with Ottawa to get the 
necessary administrative and 
fiscal resources in place for 
phase two," said Chief Sydney 
Garrioch of Cross Lake First 
Nation, a committee member. 

The agreement includes 
nine fundamental principles, 
one of which includes federal 
government commitment to 
seek the advice of Treaty First 
Nations on how to achieve a 
mutually acceptable process to 
interpret the treaties in contem- 
porary terms, while giving full 
recognition to their original 
spirit and intent." 

Fontaine told the assembly 
and audience of more than 200 
that this reference to spirit and 
intent is intrinsic not only in the 
health framework process, but 
also in other dismantling initia- 
tives. 

"In my view, there is suffi- 
cient protection for our treaty 
rights including very specific 
reference to a contemporary in- 
terpretation of the spirit and in- 
tent of our treaties, something 
that we've never been able to get 
government to acknowledge. 
We have this time." 

The objectives to be fol- 
lowed for the implementation 
phase of the agreement are to 
develop and describe the types 
of health systems by which the 
First Nations of Manitoba and 
their organizations will govern 
and deliver health care services. 
They will define government 
roles in relation to those sys- 
tems, develop possible future 
relationships between First Na- 
tions and non -Aboriginal health 
care systems, inventory existing 
services and identify the steps 
and authorities required to 
transfer regional federal health 
care responsibilities to First Na- 
tions health authorities. 

Concerns about the lack of 
a time frame were raised before 
ratifying the agreement but 
Garrioch explained that that 
was done purposefully because 
the second phase may take 
longer than phase one's three 
and a half years. 

Fontaine added they 
wanted optimum flexibility and 
as much time as needed to ne- 
gotiate an agreement acceptable 
to all First Nations. 

Among other concerns, 
Doug Hastings, councillor with 
health portfolio from Gods Lake 
Narrows emphasized the need 
for ongoing consultation with 
First Nations communities to 

discuss serious health care defi- 
ciencies. 

"Major emphasis must be 
placed on consultation with the 
grassroots community to find 
out their many local needs." 

Although there were con- 
cerns regarding most of the 
principles and objectives of the 
framework's phase one, 
Garrioch said the interpretation 
of health care as a treaty right 
as defined by First Nations peo- 
ple and the scrutiny of existing 
provincial and federal services 
will probably take up most of 
the second phase discussions. 

Ed Primrose, councillor 
with health portfolio from Nel- 
son House First Nation told 
Windspeaker that it was impor- 
tant to keep people at the com- 
munity level informed of the 
progress of agreements in con- 
nection with the dismantling of 
Indian Affairs. 

While the second day of the 
conference was slated for the 
Health Framework Agreement, 
the first day was devoted to pro- 
viding orientation on the work 
of the Joint Assembly of First 
Nations /Medical Services 
Branch Task Force on Future 
Management of Non -insured 
Health Benefits. These include 
vision care, dental care, drugs, 
medical transportation and 
medical equipment. 

"Many people expressed 
concerns over the hardships and 
restrictions regarding present 
policies," said Garrioch, also co- 
chairperson of the national task 
force. "With the establishment of 
the joint task force with five As- 
sembly of First Nations repre- 
sentatives and five Medical 
Services Branch representatives, 
we're trying to put principles in 
place acceptable to First Nations 
people, who will all be given the 
opportunity to provide specific 
areas of concern." 

Top 10 reasons for not voting 
in Quebec's provincial election 
By Neil Diamond 
The Nation 

10. Mohawks will beat you up if you do. 
9. Both parties are into the wet dream of Great 
Whale and NBR. 
8. Romeo Saganash isn't running for either 
party. 
7 . Two words: Le Hir. 
6. You're waiting for Billy and Walter's Cree 
Beaver Party to run. 

5. The two main leaders look too much like 
a used car salesman and a used shoe sales- 
man. 
4. Tonya Hardings goons have been spotted 
wielding lead pipes outside your polling sta- 
tion. 
3. The last political leader you trusted, Rene 
Levesque, is dead. 
2. Two more words: Le Hir. 
1. Don't have time to follow election due to 
excitement over Michael and Lisa -Marie 
Jackson's new baby. 

More sports, 
more photos, 
more news, 

more fun 
in 

your 
Regional 

Windspeaker! 

Little big man John Zalewski 

Shaded by his feather headdress, this young dancer at 
the Alexis powwow in Alberta faces the warmth of a 

summer sun.The Powwow Trail is growing shorter, along 
with length of days as fall approaches. Soon he and other 
dancers will be packing their outfits until the next season. 

Ctniittral Briefs > - 
Hunt called off 
Elders of the Garden Hill Indian Band in Manitoba have con- 
vinced members to cancel a hunting derby on their land. The 
competition promised thousands of dollars in prizes for the 
family which could bag the most game. But Elders told the 
band council they should "respect what the Creator gave us." 
The six -day contest awarded points for animals shot, such as 
200 points for a bull moose, 50 points fora calf, and three 
points for a loon. 

Ontario Hydro to pay 
A northwestern Ontario band will vote on a $10 million corn - 
pensation package for having been flooded off their tradi- 
tional land. Grassy Narrows members will vote this month 
whether to accept the offer from Ontario Hydro, the com- 
pany which constructed the two hydroelectric dams respon- 
sible for the flooding. Both federal and provincial govern- 
ments have approved the settlement which goes on the table 
before approximately 800 Grassy Narrows residents. If ac- 
cepted, the money will be put in trust and interest earned 
will be used for community improvement. 

Metis building protested 
A proposed Metis apartment complex has villagers in south- 
ern Ontario up in arms. The council of Eganville, a village 
south of Pembroke, plans to sell some village land to the 
Bonnechere Metis Association so it can build a 10 -unit apart- 
ment building on the former school property. The council 
would then take the proceeds of the sale to invest in a new 
fire hall. However, some villagers have started a petition pro- 
testing the sale, claiming the public was not consulted about 
the future of the disputed site. Reeve Dermy Calver says rac- 
ism is behind the petition and has resigned in protest. 
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International 
Maori films lush, passionate Andean group share 

visions with music By Sheena Stewart 
Windspeaker Contributor 

EDMONTON 

plained how frustrating it can be 
to work on high quality projects 
like the Nga Puna series, and 
then to be denied a chance to 
share them with the public. 

"You spend so much time 
One of the highlights of the on projects, and then realize that 

1994 Dreamspeaker Film Festi- the only time they will be shown 
val was a four -film series of con- is at 10 a.m. on a Sunday morn - 
temporary Maori dramas. The ing, if you're even lucky enough 
Nga Puna Maori films brought to get it on TV at all," she ex- 
to Canadian viewers slices of plained. 
Aboriginal life in New Zealand, Such poor exposure traps 
from a story about a Maori ra- many Indigenous film makers 
dio station to a warm portrayal in a vicious cycle where they 
for the love between an old man can't show their work. Then 
and his granddaughter. they are denied funding be- 

Karen Sidney, who wrote cause their work will notbe seen 
one of the series' outstanding by enough people. 
programs Kahu and Maia, at- "We were really lucky to 
tended the Alberta festival to even get these films made at all. 
network with other Aboriginal Getting them shown is an en- 
film makers in hopes of estab- tirely different struggle," said 
lishing collaborative projects. Sidney. 

Her submission was a mod- What was particularly 
em interpretation of a Maori unique was the films in the se- 
creation story. The film tells the ries were made with an all - 
tale of the carver Kahu who falls Maori cast and crew. Sidney ex- 
in love with the married Maia, plained there is a huge pool of 
then plots to destroy her mar- film talent in the Maori commu- 
riage. Updated to modem New nity, including writers, directors 
Zealand, Kahu and Maia is a sen- and technical talent. 
suai love story that takes the No matter how trendy it 
viewer on a 60 minute roller may become for Hollywood to 
coaster of- passion, temptation, explore Native issues, they will 
and betrayal. never be able to capture the 

And the film took unique passion an Indigenous 
Dreamspeaker judges by the crew can bring to a project, she 
heart. Sidney was awarded the said. 
Alanos Obomsawin award for "The crew really puts their 
outstanding achievement in the heart and soul into it - they give 
Aboriginal film industry. it their all and I think that shows 

The New Zealand -born through." 
Maori writer and director ex- The New Zealand film and 

Poor exposure for films 
frustrates Maori producers. 

By Sheena Stewart 
Windspeaker Contributor 

EDMONTON 

tion in choosing their instru- 
ments, which are handmade by 
the band members. 

Speaking through an transla- 
tor, he explained much of the op- 
pression of the Indian people in 

Don't ever make the mistake South America has resulted from 
of calling the music of this six- government repression rather 
man group from South America than from the displacement of 
Latin music. their own people. Communities 

Members of Allpa Kallpa will are often able to stay together, al- 
be the first to tell you that Latin though under the rule of dictator 

television community is in fact music is the property of the Con- governments. The sense of unity, 
so large, there is a directory of quistadors who invaded their even under attack from hostile 
Maori and Polynesian film, countries centuries ago. Theirs is governments, is what Allpa 
video and television workers the music of the Andes and of Kallpa hope to bring to other In- 
called the Brown Pages. their Indian ancestors who fought digenous people. 

One way of ensuring the the invaders. Their performance at the 
films receive a wider audience, Hector Rojas founded the Dreamspeaker Festival, held in 
and of generating work for group 10 years ago when the Edmonton Aug. 24 -27, was one 
Maori cast and crew, is to be- members, who all live in Europe, of a series of appearances they 
come more involved in interna- found each other playing music have made around Alberta this 
tional collaborations with other on the streets. The irony of South summer. While on tour, the band 
Indigenous film makers., American musicians who hail has seen how problems facing 
Sidney believes. fromcountries such as Argentina, Canadian Natives are similar to 

"The potential for these col- Peru and Ecuador, having to those faced by Indigenous groups 
laborative projects is enor- come together in Europe is not around the world. 
mous," she said. lost on Rojas, who explains po- "The problems are very 

New Zealand, like Alberta, litical conditions in their home much the same, they just present 
has watched its government countries made such a union im- themselves differently," said 
systematically cut back funding possible. One of the group's Rojas. 
for the arts, including film and fondest wishes is to be able to take They have come to feel a 
television projects. And many of their music to their home coon- brotherhood with Native Canadi- 
the government cutbacks in AI- tries, he said. ans, says Rojas, noting that it is a 
berta are based on the programs The name Allpa Kallpa shame they cannot speak the 
of New Zealand, a fact that be- comes from Quechua and trans- same language. 
wilders and amuses Sidney. lates into "the inner force of the Fortunately, they have dis- 

"You'd think they'd have earth." It is a reflection of the re- covered "music is the language' 
learned from what it did to our spect Native people across the that allows Indigenous people 
economy. Instead they're forg- world share fornature,Rojassaid. from all countries to commun- 

was also a considera- cate with one another. 

I Ist Annual Manitoba First Nations Peoples International 

October 28, 29, 30,1994. WINNIPEG ARENA, 1430 Maroons Rd., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 
Dancing 
Categories: 

GOLDEN ACE: (SO years & up) 
Mens /Ladies 
1st -$I,000PLUS JACKET 

2nd -800 
3rd - 600 

4th - 400 
5th - 200 

ADULTS: 118 - 49 years) 
Traditional 

Fancy 
Grass 
Traditional Jingle 

Contemporary Jingle 

Mens Southern Straight 
Womens Southern Traditional - for Southems. 
If more than 10 contestants per category. 
Ist -$1,000 PLUS JACKET 
2nd - 800 
3rd -600 
4th - 400 
5th - 200 

TEENS: (13 -17 years) 
Traditional 
Fancy 
Ingle 

Grass 
1st - $500 PLUS JACKET 
2nd - 400 
3rd - 300 
4th - 200 
5th - 100 

JUNIORS:17 -12 years) 
Traditional 
Fancy 
Jingle 

Grass 
Ist $200 PLUS JACKET 
2nd - 100 
3rd - 75 
4th - 50 
5th - 25 

TINY TOTS:16 and under) 
Day money 

POW WOW COORDINATOR 
Boye Ladd 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES 
Mike Hotaine 
Hammond Motah 

HOST DRUMS 
Assiniboine Juniors 

- Long Plain, Manitoba 
Elks Whistle 

- Regina, Saskatchewan 

INVITED DRUMS 
Dakota Hotaine 
Sioux Assiniboine 
Whitefish Bay 
Yellow Hammer 
Red Bull 

Stoney Park 
Red Lake 
Hay Stack 
Whitefish Juniors 
Buffalo Lake 

SPECIAL INVITATION TO ALL 
Singing Groups 
$8,000 Singing Contest 
1st - $3,000 
2nd - 2,000 
3rd - 1,000 
4th - 800 
5th - 600 
6th - 400 
7th - 200 

SPECIALS 
Rhonda Head Ladies Traditional 
$1,000 in total 
Ayshal Head Mens Traditional 
$1,000 in total 
Cross Lake First Nation Fire Fighters 
Mens Grass 
1st -$1,000 
Winner Take All 

Preston Pashe, 
Dakota Tipl 

1994 World Champion 
Hoop Dancer, 
Teen Division EVERYONE 

WELCOME! 

Assembly of Manitoba 
Chiefs 
Honoring: 
Elijah Harper MP 
Eric Robinson, MLA 
Oscar Lathlin MLA 
George Hicks MP 
Ovide Memredi AFN 
Phil Fontaine AMC 

WOMENS JINGLE 
Ist- $1,000 
2nd - 500 
3rd - 300 
4th - 200 

MANITOBA ACTORS SPECIAL 
Honoring Tom Jackson. Tina Keeper 

WOMENS FANCY 
$1,000 in total 

PRESTON PASHE MENS FANCY 
1st -$1,000 
2nd - SW 
3rd - 300 
4th - 200 

ADDITIONAL SPECIALS TBA 

1994 POW WOW COMMITTEE 
President - Chief Dennis Pashe 
Vice President - Jim Lavallee 
Treasurer - Art Mini and 
numerous volunteers 

GRAND ENTRY 
I :W pm and 7:00 pro each day, point system 
Friday, I`.0° pm Grand Entry w ll be led by 
children first 

MOTELS 
Polo Park Inn - Host Hotel 204 -775 -8791 
International Inn 204 -786 -4801 

For additional 
information call 
1- 204 -857 -4511 
or write Box 1569, 
Portage La Prairie, 
Manitoba RIN 3P1 

ARTS & 
CRAFTS 

EXHIBITIONS 
$300.00 /weekend. 

In advance call 

l -204 -857 -45 I I 

ADMISSION: Adults $5 /day, under 12 $3 /day, Dancers & Singers weekend pass $10. No alcohol or drugs will be tolerated. 
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Public hearings a sham - Innu of Labrador 
By Kari Klassen 
Windspeaker Contributor 

EDMONTON 

Public hearings to evaluate a 
study conducted by the Canadian 
military on the impact of low - 
level fighter jet flights over Lab- 
rador would be a travesty, say 
Innu of Sheshatshiu, Labrador. 

"It's a sham," said Daniel 
Ashini, director of Innu Rights 
and Environment for the Innu 
Nation. "We are extremely disap- 
pointed in the decision of the 
(Federal Environmental Assess- 
ment) panel. Their decision was 
made despite a fatally flawed en- 
vironmental impact statement 
prepared by the Department of 
National Defence." 

Ashini spoke at the recent 
Taiga Rescue Network confer- 
ence on boreal forests, held in 
Edmonton Aug. 23 -30. 

More than 10 western scien- 
tists review different sections of 
the impact statement, he said. 

"Basically they identified 130 

deficiencies. So we felt that the 
environmental impact statement 
wasn't properly done and needed 
a lot more work from the DND, 
and public hearings could not 
proceed on the basis of this docu- 
ment." 

Ashini is also concerned that 
the DND has been asked to re- 
view and study the impact of 
their own low -level flying. 

"It's basically like asking 
McDonald's to do a study where 
they must find out whether they 
make the best hamburgers or not 
You know what they're going to 
say. So it's a forgone conclusion 
what the DND is going to say in 
the end," he said. 

There is no procedure for 
cross examining the DND's con- 
sultants during the hearings, and 
the technical sessions are so short 
that they will be meaningless, 
Ashini charged. 

Moreover, the panel has 
scheduled hearings in the com- 
munities right when hunters and 
families are "in the country." 

"We specifically asked them 
not to do this. These are people 

affected by the training and yet 
the panel is denying them the 
right to share their expertise and 
express their views." 

A major concern for the Innu 
is the stress low -level flights 
causes on the wildlife in the area. 

"My grandfather has seen the 
caribou herds pass right over 
their feeding grounds without 
eating. He thinks that they were 
terrified by the low -level flight 
training. If we are seeing these 
effects now, what will happen af- 
ter the low -flying jets double their 
activity, as the Canadian military 
plans," asked Ashini. 

The Innu Nation will be 
meeting to discuss their future 
involvement with the hearings. 

"It has reached the point 
where we really have to question 
our continued involvement in the 
environmental review process," 
said Ashini. "We're not sure we 
can continue to participate in a 
process that is so prejudicial to 
our rights, and which is appar- 
ently designed to frustrate a care- 
ful consideration of military im- 
pacts." 

Take! - Film festival wraps up 
By Sheena Stewart 
Windspeaker Contributor 

EDMONTON 

Despite funding cutbacks 
which prompted last -minute ad- 
mission fees to many venues, the 
third annual Dreamspeaker Fes- 
tival was, by all accounts, a re- 
sounding success. 

The three -day festival of 
music, film, craft and dance is the 
only festival of its kind in the 
world. The Aboriginal festival 
drew a crowd of more than 30,000 
to its six different downtown ven- 
ues from Aug. 24 -27. 

That figure, which was up 
slightly from last year, came as a 
pleasant surprise to organizers 
who had worried the $6 admis- 
sion charge might deter people 
from attending. 

"We were concerned about 
having to charge, but the public 
were actually very understand- 
ing about it," said Loro Carmen, 
the festival's executive director. 

In addition to highlighting 
the best of Canada's Aboriginal 
arts community, the festival also 
brought together delegates from 
New Zealand and Guam. 

For Greg Coyes, Dream - 
speaker's president and a Metis 
film maker, the Maori film series 

was one of the biggest highlights 
of the festival. 

"It was really an inspiring 
series, both from a creative point 
of view and from a production 
point of view...We have a long 
way to go to catch up to them in 

he 
This year 142 films were sub- 

mitted for screening, with 88 per 
cent having Aboriginal participa- 
tion. A new feature is the Alanis 
Obomsawin Award, given in rec- 
ognition of outstanding achieve- 
ment in the film industry. The 
award, a bear sculpture by Al- 
berta artist Stewart Steinhauer, 
was presented this year to Karen 
Sidney, producer of a Maori film. 

Anyone I 0 years & older can play! q 

s 
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sat o 
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Late Night Friday - 1/2 price cards 
$4,000 Bonanza guaranteed 
Odd or Even Game $2,000 
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Boreal forest 
protection urged 

By Kan Klassen 
Windspeaker Contributor 

EDMONTON 

Indigenous people and en- 
vironmentalists tried to find 
common ground at the second 
annual international Taiga Res- 
cue Network conference. 

The week -long conference 
on boreal forest preservation got 
underway in Edmonton Aug.23 
with Indigenous and nongov- 
ernmental organization partici- 
pants from 30 countries. Repre- 
sentatives from Greenpeace In- 
ternational from Holland, the 
Citizen's Coalition for Economic 
Justice from Korea, and the Japan 
Environmental Exchange also 
joined the conference. 

Canadian participants in- 
cluded representatives from the 
Algonquins of Barrier Lake, the 
Labrador Innu and Nova Scotia's 
First Nations Environment Net- 
work. 

The first two days of the con- 
ference focused on the effects of 
large-scale exploitation of forest 
products on Indigenous commu- 
nities and forest ecosystems. 

Russel Diabo, who repre- 
sents the Algonquins of Barriere 
Lake, said the conference was an 
excellent meeting place for peo- 
ple to network. 

"It helps in increasing the 
solidarity between (non- govern- 
ment organizations) and other 
individuals within the Taiga 
Rescue Network," he said. 

The Algonquins want an ex- 
tension to a trilateral agreement 
on the development of an inte- 
grated resource management 
plan for forests and wildlife in 
their area. 

The agreement involves 
surveying wildlife numbers and 
monitoring logging operations 
in a 10,000 square kilometre 
area. 

The network will encourage 
companies from the U.S. and 
Europe to boycott forest products 

from Quebec unless that prov- 
ince provides the two year exten- 
sion required by the Algonquins 
to finish their study, Diabo said. 

The chair of the Indigenous 
program, Lorraine Sinclair of the 
Mother Earth Healing Society, 
opened the conference with a 
brief overview of a meeting with 
the Lubicons at Little Buffalo 
prior to the conference. 

'There were 75 to a 100 In- 
digenous people who attended, 
from 16 different nations, to pre- 
pare ourselves to come here. One 
theme came out - that there is a 
clear process of cultural genocide 
of Indigenous peoples," she said. 

Kelly White of Nanaimo 
agreed. The meeting at Little 
Buffalo provided an opportunity 
to find out what was happening 
to Native people from coast to 
coast, she said. 

Other speakers were opti- 
mistic about the outcome of the 
conference. 

"I've seen a lot of positive 
things happen at this forum. We 
need to build alliances and form 
friendships. Aboriginal people 
are trying to build a circle. This 
forum is allowing people to join 
hands. 

"It's not a circle yet. We need 
enough people to form a circle 
around Mother Earth," said Dan- 
iel Ashini, leader of the Labra- 
dor Innu. 

Conference chair, former 
New Democrat member of the 
legislative assembly John 
McInnis, said the event is an ex- 
tremely important step in link- 
ing common environmental con- 
cerns between groups. 

"The whole conference is 
about the coming together of ac- 
tivists and Indigenous peoples 
who share a common culture," 
he said. 

"The issue is to find com- 
mon strategy and to link our 
joint program with consuming 
countries. We have people who 
represent buying countries - 
countries that buy forest prod- 
ucts." 
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Sports 
Athletes immortalized at new Sports Hall of Fame 
By Dave Leaderhouse 
Windspeaker Contributor 

MONTREAL LAKE, Sask. 

After nearly two years of re- 
search for worthy inductees, the 
Saskatchewan First Nations 
Sports Hall of Fame is now a re- 
ality. 

The Sports, Culture and 
Recreation Commission talked 
about it informally and we put 
together a resolution with the 
chiefs and it was unanimously 
passed," said Federation of Sas- 
katchewan Indians vice -Chief 
Eugene Arcand. 

"For 18 months to two years 
We sought out from the various 
tribal councils who would be 
suitable for induction and the 
five that were picked were con- 
tinuously recommended." 

Fred Sasakamoose, David 
Greyeyes Steele, Paul Acoose, 
Art Obey and Alex Wuttunee 
Decoteau are the first athletes to 
be honored in the Hall of Fame. 
Only Sasakamoose and 
Greyeyes Steele are still alive. 

Sasakamoose was born on 
the Whitefish Lake Reserve in 
1933 and at the age of eight he 
went to St. Michael's School in 
Duck Lake where he started to 
play and excel at hockey. As a 
15- year -old he went to Moose 
Jaw to play with the Canucks in 
the Western Hockey League and 
following the 1952 -53 season, 
Sasakamoose was called up to 
play 11 games with the National 
Hockey League's Chicago 

Blackhawks. 
Sasakamoose, who was the 

first treaty Indian to play in the 
NHL, remained in the 
Blackhawks' system for three 
more years before returning 
back west where he played 
semi -pro until retirement. 

Greyeyes Steele was born in 
1914 on the Muskeg Lake Re- 
serve. Greyeyes Steele was a 
multi -sport athlete, but he 
gained his highest achievements 
in soccer. He was named to the 
Saskatchewan all -star team on 
three occasions and during those 
stints played in a number of in- 
ternational contests. During the 
Second World War, Greyeyes 
Steele was a member of the Ca- 
nadian Machine Gun Reinforce- 
ment Unit soccer team which 
won the Overseas Army Cham- 
pionship in 1942. 

He also played on the Ca- 
nadian squad which competed 
in the Inter- Allied Games fol- 
lowing the war. 

Decoteau (1887 -1917) was 
one of the best distance runners 
in Canada in the early 20th cen- 
tury. Introduced to distance run- 
ning in 1909, Decoteau set a 
western Canadian record for the 
five -mile event when he cov- 
ered the distance in 27 minutes 
and 45.2 seconds. Decoteau 
won four gold medals at the 
1910 Alberta championships 
and in 1912 he qualified for the 
Olympic Games in Stockholm, 
Sweden, where he finished sixth 
in the 5,000 -metre final. 
Decoteau, who had become an 
Edmonton police officer after 
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Edmonton, Alberta T5M 2V6 
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retiring from athletics, was 
killed in the First World War at 
the age of 30. 

Acoose (1883 -1978) was an- 
other gifted runner as he was 
the western Canadian three - 
and five -mile road champion 
and the Saskatchewan five -mile 
track champion by the time he 
was 25 years old. 

After turning professional 
in 1909, Acoose set a world 
record for the 15 -mile event 
when he registered a time of one 
hour, 22 minutes, 22 seconds. 
Acoose also finished second at 
a world -class race at New York's 
Madison Square Gardens that 
same year and in 1910 he won a 
12 -mile event. Acoose retired to 
the farm on the Sakimay Re- 
serve and passed away in 1978 
at the age of 95 years. 

Obey (1931 -1988) was a 
builder and leader in recreation 

and sport development for Abo- 
riginal people. Born on the 
Piapot Reserve, Obey attended 
the legendary Notre Dame Col- 
lege in Wilcox after which he 
went on to supervise boys' ath- 
letics at the Lebret School. 

His major accomplishments 
include coaching the First Na- 
tions women's fastball team and 
in 1974 initiating the Saskatch- 
ewan Indian Summer Games. 
Obey followed that up with the 
inaugural Saskatchewan Indian 
Summer Games in 1988. For 
nearly two decades Obey 
worked as a recreational co- 
ordinator for various native and 
non -native organizations. 

The Muskeg Lake First Na- 
tion has graciously turned over 
space in Saskatoon to house the 
Hall of Fame and Arcand said 
that a number of other individu- 
als are also responsible for 

where the program currently 
stands. 

Arcand singled out John 
Dewar and Ches Anderson 
from the University of Sas- 
katchewan for their assistance 
in researching the inductees 
and acknowledged Rob 
Whiteman, the curator of the 
hall. 

"I'm very, very honored and 
very, very proud to be involved 
in First Nation development," 
said Arcand. "For the first time 
we will be a part of recording 
our history - to get things 
straight. 

"It also gives our present - 
day athletes and future athletes 
a goal," added Arcand. "It makes 
the descendants of the first 
inductees very proud." 

The Hall of Fame is located 
at the Bill McKnight Centre on 
PackhamAvenue in Saskatoon. 
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Freeman unfurls Aboriginal pride 
By Steve Newman 
Windspeaker Contributor 

VICTORIA 

Australian Yvonne 
Goolagong was as famous as 
Aboriginal athletes get, winning 
the 1980 Wimbledon tennis tour- 
nament on the famous grass 
courts. 

ButCatherine Freeman's cre- 
dentials compare favorably after 
becoming the first athlete - male 
or female - to win the 200 and 400 
metres in the same Common- 
wealth Games. 

Nor did Aboriginals have 
just one athlete of the same roots 
to point to as possible role mod- 
els with the completion of the XV 
Commonwealth Games here - 

two Aussies and half -Sioux 
Angela Chalmers of Canada all 
captured medals in track and 
field events. 

But Freeman's triumphs in- 
volved not just joy, but contro- 
versy, because she dared wave 
her Australian Aboriginal and 
national flags in track -side cel- 
ebration of her first victory - in the 
200 -metres. 

Shortly after she was issued 
a statment by Arthur Tunstall, 
chef de mission of the Australian 
delegation. It asked her not to 
wave the Aboriginal flag which 
she had brought to the games. But 
the emblem - consisting of a black 
upper half for the people, a red 
bottom half for the earth, and a 
yellow centre for the sun - would 

see some more Victorian sun- 
shine. 

Part of Australian delega- 
tions for more than three decades, 
Tunstall has managed to put his 
foot in his mouth more than once. 
At these games he angered disa- 
bled athletes - including swim- 
mers - with remarks when he 
questioned their participation in 
these principally able- bodied 
games. 

Then, when word came 
down about the statement issued 
to the popular 21- year -old Free- 
man, the Australian people and 
media voiced their support back 
home and in Victoria for the 
sprinter. 

The 400 represented her 
chance to wave the two falgs of 
her choice, and she did. But she 
wasn't alone. Australian Aborigi- 
nal, hurdler Kyle Vander -Kuyp, 
participated in the semi -final 
round of the men's 4 x 100 -metre 
relay, thus ensuring himself of a 
medal with the second -place 
Australians. To be sure, when the 
relay team posed for photos, 
Vander -Kuyp was there with the 
Aboriginal flag, too. 

"I think Indigenoius people 
all over can relate to each other," 
said Freeman in a news confer- 
ence following her 200 victory. "I 
don't know why, it's just a kin- 
dred thing." 

Freeman, who's from the 
Queensland city of Mackay 
(population 40,000), entered the 
games on one of the world's fast- 
est 10 women in both the 200 and 
400 this season. 

It was therefore, no surprise, 
that she would do well. But in 
each race it was no cakewalk. In 
the 200 metres it took a sudden 
burst over the final 10 metres to 
overtake a surprised Mary Onyali 
of Nigeria. And in the 400 -metre 
final, defending Commonwealth 
champion Yatima Yusuf led 
down the backstretch, before 
Freeman assumed control in the 
second half, then lost most of her 
lead in the final few metres. 

Freeman told the story of 
how she got solid reinforcement 
from her step -father. Bruce Bar- 
ber became a driving force, en- 
couraging her, saying she 
could be a champion, and pro- 
moting good education. 

Through it all, Freeman said 
she hasn't seen herself as a politi- 
cal figure, rather as a role model. 
She didn't make a big deal out of 
something that some Australian 
journalists said was no big deal. 

Helping to ensure it didn't 
become any bigger was Freeman 
herself, who didn't back down, 
but didn't lash back, when told 
not to wave her Aboriginal flag. 
She just simply ignored the re- 
quest 

"A lot of people have come 
up to me and said 'Do it.' I think 
the majority of Australians 
thought I was doing the right 
thing (waving both flags). There 
was no compromise made," she 
said strongly. 

"There may have been a 
problem with certain people," she 
said with a sly smile. 

She did admit to being 
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Heinz Ruckeman 

Australian Catherine Freeman carries the controversial Aboriginal 
flag on her shoulders during a victory lap after winning gold in 
the 400 -metre race during the VX Commonwealth Games. 

sensitive. 
"Make sure you give me both 

flags at the same time because I'll 
get in trouble if I pick up only the 
Aboriginal one," she had warned 
of any post -400 celebrations. 

After becoming the first Aus- 
tralian Aboriginal woman (not 
the first man) to win a Common - 
wealth Games medal in track and 

field, she tied the two flags to- 
gether so they appeared back -to- 
back when held above her head. 

Asked why it was so impor- 
tant to wave the flag, her simple 
and forthright answer was: "It 
represents my heritage and be- 
cause Aboriginals don't always 
(get to) feel good about them- 
selves." 

CUSTOM MADE TIPIS AND WALL TENTS 

CALL OR FAX: 

(403) 
944 -1788 

P.O. Box 75143 
Ritchie Postal 

Outlet 
Edmonton, AB 

T6E 6K1 

Purple Thistle 
Traditional Holistic Health 50 Years Experience 

NATIVE TEACHINGS & NATURAL HEALTH PRACTICE Wawa] Herbs) 
Spirit Mind Blood Illness is a Spirit 
Medicine Bags Anger is The Brother -Fear is The Sister 

S.A.S.E. and $2.00 for information & Catalogue 
Sacred Smudge -Natural Tobacco -Native Teachings- Natural Oils 

1133- 1124 -Lonsdale Avenue, North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2111 
(604) 988 -5977 

BEADS & HANDICRAFTS SUPPLIES 
Seed beads Sizes 10 & 13 125 colors 
3 -Cut beads Sizes 10 6,12 50 colors 

Dreamcatchers materials and many more related items 
Almost everything for Native crafts 

L & L BEADS AND MORE 
5220 - 53 Ave. Box 7559, Drayton Valley. Alberta TOE OMO 

or call 403 -542 -7191 
1 -800- 386 -7251 and let us pay for your calli 

If you can't find Windspeaker at your band office, ask wl =y. 
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Advertising Feature 
On- reserve banking: tax savings and more 

(L to R) Cameron Brown, Regional Manager, 
Aboriginal Banking, Tina Heal, Aboriginal 
Banking - Park Royal, Mike Yuen, Branch 
Manager - Park Royal. 

By Cameron Brown 

eople don't believe me when I tell them, "Sometimes it 

makes a difference what side of the street you do your 
banking on." And they think I'm outright crazy if I say, 

"You can pay less tax if you bank on the south side of the street." 

Well, it's true - so long as the street you're talking about is 

like West Vancouver's Marine Drive. The street divides Park 
Royal shopping centre in two. Both sides of the shopping centre 
look similar with their mix of shops, departments stores, and 
places to eat. And both have branches of Canada's major banks 
and trust companies. 

The difference is that the south side of Park Royal is on land 
belonging the Squamish First Nation. That means that the 
banks located there are classified as "on- reserve ". 

If you are a registered or status Indian, you can benefit from 
on- reserve banking whether you live on a reserve or not. The 
main advantage is simple: you don't have to pay income tax on 
the interest you earn from an on- reserve bank account. The 
same for interest from term deposits and short -term 
GIC's (Guaranteed Investment Certificates). 

The benefits increase with the amount of savings and in- 
vestments you have, and the income tax level you pay - and of 
course, the interest rates, which are very low at the moment. For 
example, take someone with an annual income of $30,000 who 
keeps about $2,000 in daily interest savings account and has a 
term deposit worth $3,000: her or she would benefit by around 
$37 per year. For another person earning $50,000 a year, with an 
average $5,000 in their daily interest savings account and a 
$10,000 term deposit, the amount exempted from taxation would 
be about $260. Of course, these benefits would be considerably 
higher if interest rates rose. 

I spoke recently to Mike Yuen, the manager of CIBC's Park 
Royal branch. He told me that he's getting an increasing amount 
of business from Aboriginal people who are aware of the on- 
reserve advantage. But there are still a lot of people who are not 
familiar with the tax advantages,' he says. 

It's in the acts 
The reason for these on- reserve banking advantages can be 
traced to the Indian Act and the Income Tax Act. Under 
the Indian Act, a registered or status Indian is exempt 

from paying income or other taxes on personal property that is 
"situated on a reserve." A supreme court ruling in 1983 decided 
that taxable income is personal property. Finally, the Income 
Tax Act is interpreted by Revenue Canada to say that "interest 
on a bank account is earned at the location at which the funds are 
on deposit, i.e., the specific bank address." 

The last point is inportant. It doesn't matter where you live 
but where your bank is. For instance, CIBC has another on- 
reserve branch in British Columbia, located far up the rugged 
coastline in the fishing village of Bella Bella. Some of its Aborigi- 
nal customers live hundreds of miles away, and in fact have 
never set foot in Bella Bella! 

Mike Yuen stresses that computerized banking makes this 
easy. "For example, we have Aboriginal customers who live in 
Prince George, up in the centre of the province, who operate in 
West Vancouver. These clients may do all their day to day 
banking - such as deposits, withdrawals, transfers and bill 
payments - in Prince George or any other branch while main- 
taining their accounts in West Vancouver for tax benefits." 

Wherever you live, and whenever you do you banking, it's 
worth checking out what an on- reserve account can do for you. 
You'll have to produce a band membership card if you apply for 
an account. 

Advantages to First Nations 

It isn't just individuals who can benefit. First Nations with 
major investment portfolios resulting from land claims set 
tlements also have good reason to look at on- reserve bank- 

ing. 

Land claim money is considered to be Heritage Funds, 7th 
Generation Funds or Sacred Funds (these are monies intended 
for generations to come and the future prosperity of Aboriginal 
societies), which are generally "deemed" under Section 90 of the 
Indian Act. That makes them immune from taxation on their 
investment income, dividend income, or capital gains. This is 
true whether they are on- or off- reserve; the advantage is that 
if domiciled on- reserve these Funds have "creditor protection 
status." 

Cameron Brown is CIBC's Regional Manager of Aboriginal Banking 
for British Columbia and Yukon. 

<ji> 
cinc 
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_ Advertísíng Feature 
CIBC opens banking centres to serve the needs ofAboriginal peoples 

Access to credit 
is a major issue 

for Native 
people, but one 
major bank sees 

this as an 

opportunity. 

CIBC, one of Canada's 
largest financial insti 
tutions, has recently 

established Aboriginal Rela- 
tionship Centres in six B.C. 
locations and has opened a 
full service on- reserve branch 
on the Ermineskin Reserve at 
Hobbema, Alberta. 

CIBC celebrates the opening of their newest 
Alberta. 

The Aboriginal Relationship 
Centres are something new in Ca- 
nadian banking, and so far they 
only exist here in the West," says 
Cameron Brown, CIBC's Regional 
Manager of Aboriginal Banking 
for British Columbia and Yukon. 
"Each centre has commercial and 
personal bankers who have been 
trained in aboriginal business, 
particularly the tax and legal end 

of things." 

According to Brown, the Centres 
will be useful to First Nations peo- 
ples in a number of ways. "For in- 
stance, they know all about arrang- 
ing commercial loans for on- reserve 
projects and can give specialist ad- 
vice on the structuring of non -Abo- 
riginal joint ventures to capitalize 
on First Nations tax status, which 
provide incentives to the non -Abo- 

branch on Ermineskin reserve in Hobbema 

riginal co- venturer." 

The Centres also offer seminars 
on banking topics and can organize 
focus groups to identify local finan- 
cial service needs. The feedback from 
the focus groups can then be used to 
create local programs to meet these 
needs. 

There will be open houses this 
fall in all of CIBC's existing Aborigi- 

nal Relationship Centres in 
B.C. -- Kamloops, Prince 
Rupert, Victoria, West Van- 
couver (Park Royal) and 
Whitehorse. 

Ron Scimshaw, CIBC Re- 
gional Coordinator of Aborigi- 
nal Business for Alberta and 
the Northwes t Terri tories, says 
the bank is taking a slightly 
different approach in the Prai- 
ries, but one which is equally 
geared towards serving the 
needs of First Nations and 
Metis customers. "In the Al- 
berta /Central Prairies region 
where there are more branches 
in proximity to First Nations, 
the existing branches are be- 
coming more knowledgeable 
at providing financial services 
to address the unique needs of 
First Nations peoples." 

According to Scrimshaw, CIBC 
will open another full service on -re- 
serve bank branch in 1995 on the Pe- 
ter Ballantyne Reserve in Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan, the first in Sas- 
katchewan for the bank. Once corn - 
pleted, CIBC will have four on -re- 
serve bank branches --two in B.C. at 
West Vancouver and Bella Bella, one 
in Alberta at Hobbema and one in 
Prince Albert. 

CIBC, one of Canada's largest financial institutions, has recently established 
Aboriginal Relationship Centres in six B.C. locations and has opened a full 

service on- reserve branch on the Ermineskin Reserve at Hobbema, Alberta. 

CIBC opens banking centres to serve the needs ofAboriginal peoples 
Access to credit is a major issue for Native people, but one major bank sees this as an opportunity. 

TO GET IN TOUCH WITH THE CIBC ABORIGINAL 
RELATIONSHIP CENTRE NEAREST YOU: 

Kamloops Branch (3rd and Victoria) 
Anne Atkinson, Manager. (604) 372 -3312 

Park Royal South Branch (on- reserve) 
West Vancouver 

Mike Yuen, Manager. (604) 926 -7336 

Prince George Branch (3rd and Brunswick) 
Jim Keegan, Manager. (604) 563 -0151 

Prince Rupert Branch 
Al Garrecht, Manager. (604) 627 -1771 

Victoria Branch (Douglas and View) 

John Wrafter, Manager. (604) 356 -4294 

Whitehorse Branch 
Ivan Dechkoff (403) 667 -2534 
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Mar'rtimes 
First Micmac day care 
reflects Native values 

By Paul Doucette 
Windspeaker Contributor 

HALIFAX 

You can hear the kids play- 
ing in the next room of the new 
Mi'KMaq Child Development 
Centre in central Halifax as 
Christine Gibson smiles with the 
knowledge that the centre is fi- 
nally opening. 

"This community has been 
dreaming about something like 
this for 25 years. It's sometimes 
been frustrating, but it's finally 
all coming together," says 
Gibson. 

The centre, the first of its 
kind in the Maritimes and one 
of very few off -reserve child care 
centres in the country, opened 
officially Sept. 9, and Gibson, 
the centre's co- ordinator, has 
good reason to bubble with en- 
thusiasm. 

After months of delays and 
years of organizing a tremen- 
dous community effort, the cen- 
tre will provide day care service 
for more than 30 Aboriginal chil- 
dren with an all -Aboriginal staff. 

And day care is only the be- 
ginning of the services at the 
new centre. 

"We want this to reflect our 
community," said Gibson, an 
Algonquin from Smiths Falls, 
Ont. "This isn't like a non -Na- 
tive day care. We're taking a 
holistic approach to children, 
emphasizing their language, 
culture and history. It's more 
than just a day care centre." 

The centre, situated on the 
main level of a stone school- 
house built in 1919, has three 
spacious play areas, office space 
for about 10 child care workers 

and program directors, a par- 
ents' resource centre, lending 
library, kitchen and bathroom 
space. 

Gibson says many Aborigi- 
nal parents living off reserve f ind 
that most non -Native day cares 
just don't do enough for their 
kids. "It's not deliberate," said 
Gibson. "But there is an igno- 
rance of our culture in non -Na- 
tive day care. There's noencour- 
agement of our Native tongue, 
and they don't recognize the 
differences in our culture, like 
recognizing that a Native child's 
family is more than just their 
parents, but could be their aunts, 
uncles or even people they aren't 
blood relations to. That's what 
our centre's all about. We give 
that positive reinforcement so 
children feel like they're part of 
our community." 

Going out into the commu- 
nity is part of the centre's man- 
date- it includes a licensed home 
child care program. The idea is 
for Aboriginal parents to be part 
of a parenting circle, a kind of 
child care co-op. The parents are 
trained in providing child care in 
their own homes for the children 
of other parents in the program, 
and share the child care back and 
forth when they need it. 

"A good example is a couple 
from Saskatchewan that just 
moved down," said Lee Thomas, 
who works on the home care 
program. "They didn't know 
anyone here, let alone any other 
Native families. They didn't 
know what to do with their kids. 
Then they found out about us, 
found out about the other Na- 
tive families involved and got to 
know them." 

"It's funny," said Thomas. 
"When you start talking about 

Windspeaker is... Native Artists 

Terry Fox Run for cancer Research 
Sunday September 18, 1994 

Yes, I want to support The Terry Fox Run 
Enclosed is my gift in the amount of $ 

Name: 

Street: 

City: 

Province: Postal Code: 
Please make cheques payable to: The Terry Fox Run 

Provincial Office 
Suite 210, 8180 Macleod Trail S.E. 
Calgary, Alberta T21I 2B8 

child care, the front door starts 
to close in your face. But as soon 
as you say the word 'Mí KMaq; 
thedooropens up and they peek 
out again." Aside from the 
home care program, parents can 
use resources at the centre, in- 
cluding services volunteered by 
local Aboriginal professionals. 

The day care runs educa- 
tional courses for parents on 
nutrition, fetal alcohol syn- 
drome prevention, and tips on 
parenting. Parents can learn 
about everything from how to 
shop on a budget to how to con- 
vince a four year old to eat veg- 
etables. The centre has programs 
on culture, history and art, in- 
cluding weekly visits by experi- 
enced craftspeople and local 
Elders, makingita place for both 
parents and their kids to meet 
others in their community and 
learn about their culture. 

The idea of community 
building is part of the reason the 
centre exists, explained Gordon 
King. 

King is the director of the 
Micmac Native Friendship Cen- 
tre, a community resources or- 
ganization in downtown Hali- 
fax. He hopes the Mi'Kmaq 
Child Development Centre will 
give Aboriginal people a fresh 
start, teaching their children to 
know, respect and love the cul- 
ture they come from. 

"The name of the centre 
speaks for itself," said King. 
"Mi'Kmaq child development. 
It's a big step for the commu- 
nity, and only good things can 
come out of it." 

King's faith runs deeper than 
just words. The friendship cen- 
tre has had to spend $20,000 
more than it budgeted to get the 
Child Development Centre on 

Christina Johnson having fun 
centre in the Maritimes opera 
its feet because of delays and 
red tape with the centre's land- 
lord, the City of Halifax. Gibson 
said although the provincial 
government has approved the 
centre as a fully licensed child 
care, the license won't beinplace 
until the centre's renovations 
have been completely finished. 

And that means no money 
from the province until then. 
The friendship centre has had to 
pick up the slack. In order to 
complete renovations, the Child 
Development Centre has had to 
wait for each of the organiza- 
tions that were renting space in 
the centre's new home to move 
out. Add to that the fact the 
building's zoning def inition had 
to be changed, and the facility's 
scheduled openingwas delayed 
more than six months. 

But municipal confusion 
aside, Gibson said the centre has 
gotten clear sailing from the 
powers that be. 

Paul Doucett 
at the first off -reserve child care 
ted and staffed by Aboriginals. 

"One thing I've learned is to 
find out which politician isn't us- 
ing this as a platform, which one 
really believes in this," he said. 

The centre has gotten help 
from Halifax MP Mary Clancy, 
Nova Scotia Premier John Sav- 
age, the Nova Scotia Advisory 
Council on theStatusof Women, 
church donations, community 
auctions, local business dona- 
tions, national Native interest 
groups and individual parents. 

"In an urban environment 
like this, we're all at risk of losing 
our culture, because we're iso- 
lated from others of our people," 
said Gibson. "When I first took 
this job two years ago, people 
told me 'we don't need another 
study, we need to do something.' 
Now we've done it. We're re- 
storing that connection with our 
history, our language, our Elders. 
Our children won't be like us, or 
our grandparents. We want to 
ensure our children's future." 

SOLUTION GROUP' TRAINING 
Chiefs 
Councillors 
Counsellors 

NAKODA LODGE 
MORLEY, ALBERTA 

OCTOBER 3 - 6, 1994 
(pre- registration only) 

for... 
Caregivers Child Care Workers 
Managers Youth Co- ordinators 
Administrators Etc... 

TO ADVANCE 
YOUR SKILLS IN: 

Managing 
Evaluating 
Problem Solving 
Personal Growth 
Motivation 
Coping 

COME TO 

Have All You 

Really Want! 

THE SOLUTION GROUP" 
Phone: Pat Buffalo (Daywalker) (403) 585 -3488 

COST: $699.00 Includes Tuition, Meals & Lodging 
Register before 

September 15, 1994 
..eU f 4.i.MP! e..!. R-4,+J.qY'.AAS.T.a.\Y'3w.+WI.A\S"'.S`.: à i'...ay'a'J ri'é i.'a 
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Music 
Arctic Rose blossoming in southern climes 
By Karen Levin 
Windspeaker Contributor 

VICTORIA 

Performing at Victoria's In- 
ner Harbour during the XV 
Commonwealth Games last 
month was one more drop of 
sunshine on the growing popu- 
larity of Inuit singer Susan 
Aglukark. Her strong, sweet 
voice filled the harbor, washing 
over some 60,000 spectators 
gathered to enjoy a night of First 
Nations artists. 

"She's so cute," exclaimed a 
happy Vema Charles of Victo- 
ria. "I've never heard her be- 
fore, but she's great." 

Aglukark has her own 
unique sound which combines 
rock, country and a slight gos- 
pel touch (the latter isn't unu- 
sual, seeing her father is a Pente- 
costal preacher). Aglukark sings 
in English and Inuiktitut, her 
mother tongue, and in either lan- 
guage her songs are touching 
and beautiful. 

The week of the Common- 
wealth Games marked the sec- 
ond time Aglukark has per- 
formed before the Queen of Eng- 
land. The first time was on Par- 
liament Hill in Ottawa, in cel- 
ebration of Canada's 125th birth- 
day. 

"The Queen was very easy 
going," said Aglukark of that 

SusanAglukark's deep faith keeps her success in perspective. 

1992 event. "They are very real 
people. She really loved the song 
Amazing Grace, which I sang." 

Aglukark considers the two 
performances for the Queen to 
be the highlights of her singing 
career to date. 

Music has always been a part 
of the 27- year -old singer's life 
because of her church -based up- 
bringing. As a born again Chris- 

tian from Arviat, N.W.T., 
Aglukark places considerable 
emphasis on her spiritual foun- 
dation. 

"I know for a fact that if it 
had not been for God in my life 
I would not have been able to 
take on the changes that have 
occurred in the last three years 
of my life," she said. 

From her debut release 

1994 CMHA National Conference Bulletin 

CANADL4NMENTAL HEALTH SOUTH CENTRAL REGION has 

completed their National Conference program and invites everyone to 

come and participate in INNOVATIONS AND ALTERNATIVES IN 
MENTAL HEALTH. November 2 - 5, 1994 is the date, the location 
is Calgary, Alberta - famous for its western hospitality. 

We have created an exciting and dynamic format. Look for some of today's most 
innovative approaches to Mental Health services, non -traditional ways of healing 
and effective models for implementing these approaches. 

The conference will have a positive focus and will consider health as it affects the 
whole individual. There will be a broad range of creative and challenging workshops 
for participants to choose from. We will be discovering holistic Medicine from a 

First Nations Perspective with Jordan Head of the Treaty 7 Tribal Council, Vision 
Quest for health with Dianne Moir of the Ktunaxa /Kinbasket Tribal Council, The 
Spirit of Laughter as an alternative technique in the treatment of Mental Illness, 

and many, many more thought provoking presentations. 

Open Forum spaces will be available for groups interested in exploring topics that are 

currently hot or to further explore conference issues. Start generating your ideas now. 

Thursday, November 3rd we will take time to wrap up our 75th Anniversary 
celebration with a special luncheon, celebrating our past achievements, and looking 
to the future of mental health in Canada - Our Children and Youth. 

To further entice you west to the rockies, or east if you reside in B.C., we have a 

Resource Fair featuring innovative and alternative products and services, 
Newfoundland's premiere of Channal Networks Film, Changing Minds, and an 
authentic western Barbeque complete with line dancing and two stepping. So don't 
forget your western duds and join us for an action -packed three days in November. 
See you in Calgary! 

For further information contact Conference Coordinator (403) 297 -1700 or fax 

(403) 270 -3066; or by writing to: 

National Conference Co- ordinator 
CMHA 

Alberta South Central Region 
#103, 723 -14th Street N.W. 

Calgary Alberta 
T2N 2A4 

Dreams for You, Aglukark has 
taken the Canadian music scene 
by storm. That disc resulted af- 
ter Aglukark submitted eight 
songs for a CBC compilation of 
northern artists. Then in 1992 
she recorded Arctic Rose, the 
full flowering of her talent. The 
album, recently re- released, was 
an intensely personal project in 
which Aglukark shared an inti- 
mate portrait of her life in shim- 
mering, crystal -clear vocals. 

Now as Aglukark is becom- 
ing more well -known, her sched- 
ule has become increasingly 
tight. For the past three months 
she has been locked up in a stu- 
dio working on a new album 
which should be released early 
next year. Following the release, 
Aglukark plans on touring Aus- 
tralia, the United States and Ca- 
nada. 

According to Aglukark, 
there have already been many 
requests for her music from the 
States. When asked if she pre- 
fers studio work or live perform- 
ances, Aglukark responded. 

"I like both. I know now what 
it actually feels like to do an 
album from scratch. I love the 
feeling of live audiences, of in- 
teracting with live audiences." 

And interact she does, talk- 
ing and joking with audiences 
across the country while per- 
forming at events like the Com- 
monwealth Games in Victoria. 

Aglukark now lives in To- 

ronto but hopes to eventually be 
able to maintain residences in 
the far north and southern Ca- 
nada. 

"Most of all I miss my fam- 
ily," confessed Aglukark. "The 
other day I was in Owen Sound, 
in Ontario. I sat down by some 
water and I realized that I miss 
just being able to smell the wa- 
ter. I missed the whole feel and 
smell of the water." 

But for now advancing her 
career is more important and 
she continues living in the south. 

Aglukark takes her career 
seriously. She is willing to work 
hard to make her dreams come 
true. Drawing on personal ex- 
periences and traditional stories, 
Aglukark writes her own mate- 
rial. 

"I have to do lots of writ- 
ing," she said. "I'm just getting 
used to the fact that you should 
always be writing, no matter 
where you are, no matter what 
time of day it is." 

In spite of her increasing suc- 
cess, Aglukark remains a down - 
to -earth, compassionate person. 

I think the most important 
thing for us to realize in any- 
thing we set out to do, is com- 
mitment for the heart," she said. 
"Commitment involves almost 
always dealing with your inner 
self. Dealing from the inside out 
and having a humble attitude 
all the time. We're learning every 
day." 

You are ONE of more than 60,000 people 
reading this ad. 

Too bad it's ours instead of yours. 
To find out more call Windspeaker Advertising 

I -800-661-5469 

Beautiful Killer 
As summer unfolds, a silent killer lurks 
along roadsides, ditches, shorelines, and 
meadows, shrouding the landscape in a 
soft purple veil. This exotic beauty 
slowly takes its toll on the environment 
as it chokes the life out of wetlands 
and waterways, destroying precious 
wildlife habitat. The aggressive 
invader is purple loosestrife. 

Originally found in Europe and 
Asia, purple loosestrife is a hardy 
flowering plant that was acciden- 
tally introduced to North America in 
the 1800s. Because it has no natural 
enemies, it is spreading at an alarming 
rate throughout Canada. 

Purple loosestrife has no nutritive 
value for wildlife. And its shoreline colonies, 
which stand one to two metres tall, threaten 
young waterfowl by providing cover for preda- 
tors on the prowl. 

The Canadian Wildlife Federation has joined 
the fight against this pesky weed, and you can help 
too. Simply drop us a line, and we'll send you a brochure 
entitled Beautiful Killer. In it you'll find a survey that we'd like 
you to fill out and return to us. Information from the survey will 
help us determine the location and severity of purple loosestrife 
infestation, which in turn will help in the design of a Canada - 
wide control program for the "purple plague." 

To obtain a copy of Beautiful Killer, write to 

Canadian Wildlife Federation 
Communications Department 

tor2740 Queensview Drive 
Ottawa, Ontario K2B 1A2 
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Heinz Ruckeman 

Magical mask 
A Kweguilth Kwakwaka'wakw Thunderbird Park dancer 
brings new life to ancient legends, formally told in British 
Columbian long houses. The dancer is wearing a 
Transformation mask which reveals a hidden face when 
the wearer pulls a series of wires to open and close the 
beak of the cedar mask. 

Canada's National Aboriginal News Source 
Award- winning coverage of the news and events for and about 
Canada's Aboriginal people. 

Editorials, columns, humour, features, cartoons 
- its all in every issue of the most respected and critically 

acclaimed Aboriginal publication in North America. 

. A new edition at your home or office every two weeks for the 
low price of $28.00 per year. 

WINDSPEAKER SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 
NAME. 

['DRESS 

CITY / TOWN: PHONE: 

PROVINCE: POSTAL/ZIP. 

PLEASE ENCLOSE A CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER FOR S28.00 
OR CHARGE TO YOUR VISA NUMBER 

FAX THIS ORDER FORM TO (403) 455 -7639 

VISA. 

SIG NATURE. 

EXPIRY DATE. 

SEND TO: 
WINDSPEAKER 15001 - 112 AVE. EDMONTON, ALBERTA TSM 2V6 

OR PHONE TOLL FREE 1 -800 -661 -5469 
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British Columbia 
B.C. Metis want to organize 
PENTICTON, B.C. 

Metis in British Colùmbia are 
struggling against the old adage, 
"a divided nation is one easily 
conquered." 

A group of seasoned Metis 
politicians are lobbying the na- 
tional body representing their 
people for funds to create a new 
provincial Metis organization en- 
compassing all regions in B.C. 

"What we're trying to do now 
is develop Shuswap Okanagan 
Metis locals in southern 
Okanagan," explained Rick 
Poitras, formerly with the Metis 
Nation of Alberta. "We need to 
develop a protocol and founda- 
tion. To start, we've organized a 
meeting in September for two 
days, then we'll meet to ratify a 
constitution and develop the elec- 
toral process." 

Poitras is part of the B.C. Metis 
Nation Transition Committee, 
born out of the flames ignited by 
a scandal- ridden Pacific Metis 
Federation, whose leaders were 
publicly denounced for ignoring 
the needs of their constituents to 
favor special interest groups. 

Unification and constitutional 
talks are slated for Sept. 24 -25 at 
the Kamloops Indian Band Chief 
Louis Centre in Kamloops, B.C. 

FEDERATION OF SASKATCHEWAN INDIAN NATIONS 

EDUCATION AUTHORITIES SYMPOSIUM 
November 7, 8, 9, 10 & 11, 1994 

Remembrance Day Services held on the 11th at John Smith Cree Nation, 
(12 miles south of Prince Albert on highway #6) 

PRINCE ALBERT INN 
3680 - 2nd Ave. West, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan S6V 5G2 

(306) 922 -5000 for reservations 

Theme: Governance - Organization - Yurlsdiction, 'Achieving Together" 

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS EACH DAY 

with 12 Workshops to choose from 
over the four days 

COMEDY NITE - MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
Arts and Crafts booth 

TALENT NIGHT - TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
featuring all Native talent 

(you could be one!) 

BANQUET - WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
Honouring our Youth through Poems, 

Artwork and Dramatic competition 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT GEORGE CAMERON AT (306) 467 -4465 
REGISTRATION: FIRST NATIONS EDUCATION SYMPOSIUM NOV. 7, 8, 9,10,11,1994 

Registration cost $100.00, Pre- registration cost $75.00 (Pre -reg. deadline Oct. 24, 1994) 

Name: Band: School Name & Address: 

P.O. # 

Home Ph.: School Ph.: 

Payment: Cash $ Cheque # $ 

Send to: F.S.I.N. Education Dept. 
Suite 200, 103A Packham Avenue, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N 4K4 

SERVE EDMONTON AND YOUR COMMUNITY 

You can make a difference in our city! 

The City of Edmonton invites you to serve on a civic agency or other association for the 1995 term. 
As an agency representative, you will consult and guide Council and assist in municipal agency 
operations. 

The City of Edmonton is now accepting applications for the following boards to fill immediate 
vacancies and future vacancies should they occur. 

Established Boards - Indicates Boards With Multiple Vacancies 
Advisory Boards on Services for Boxing and Wrestling 
Persons with Disabilities Commission 

Community and Family Services 
Advisory Committee 

Edmonton Public Library Board 

Edmonton Taxi Cab Commission 

Landlord and Tenant Advisory 
Board 

Old Strathcona Foundation 

Snow Valley Ski Club Advisory 
Committee 

Court of Revision 

Edmonton Historical Board 

Edmonton Regional Airports 
Authority 

Greater Edmonton Foundation 

Names Advisory Committee 

Parks, Recreation and Cultural 
Advisory Board 

Twinning Selection Committee 

Charitable Appeals Committee 

Development Appeal Board 

Edmonton Police Commission 

Edmonton Space and Science 
Foundation 

Kinsmen Park Advisory 
Committee 

Non -Profit Housing Corporation 

Royal Alexander Hospital Board of 
Governors 

Boards To Be Established During Late 1994 /Early 1995 

Old Towne Market Corporation Carillon Committee 

Application packages are available at the Office of the City Clerk, 3rd Floor, City Hall, 1 Sir 
Winston Churchill Square, Edmonton T5J 2R7 as of September 1, 1994. An application with three 
current letters of reference should be returned to the office of the City Clerk by 4:30 PM on 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1994. 

For more information, call the Office of the City Clerk at 496 -8167. 
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Native Trails 
"I was disillusioned by the lack of native 
based software, especially knowing how 
keen the students are to learn about their 
culture. Now I have the perfect solution!" 

Dwayne Marl eod 
Metepenagiag School, Red Bank, N.B. 

We would like to introduce Native TrailsTM, a Multi -Media 
Educational game which uses history, math, puzzle solving, and 
language arts skills. Students will learn about native cultures by 
travelling throughout the villages of North America. 

For a free brochure or demo disk call or write to: 

EAGLE SOFTWARE INC. 
7 Cherry Drive, Dartmouth, N.S. B3A 2Z1 

(902) 463 -1961 

Ben CatfQobe Program 
11833 - 64 Street Edmonton, Alberta 75W 492 (403) 471 -2360 

REGISTER NOW 
FOR 1994 -95 

BEN CALF ROBE SCHOOL 

ELEMENTARY GRADES: 
GRADES 4 -5 -6 

ALSO JUNIOR HIGH GRADES: 
7 -8 AND 9. 

Edmonton 
Catholic 
Schools 

« you need wisdom, 

workand respect. » 
(Ben CaÇf sode) 

la '., s 
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2nd First Notions Schools Conference 

"CARING MEANS 
PREPARING FOR TOMORROW" 

OCTOBER 6, 7 & 8, 1994 
of the 

SEABIRD ISLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
(l'/2 hours outside of Vancouver, British Columbia). 

FIRST NATIONS EDUCATION SERVICES is owned and operated by qualified First 
Nations people who provide training and consulting in all aspects and levels of education. 
We believe in community based training, therefore we do not hesitate to travel into our 
communities throughout Canada. We are organizing the following conference on behalf 
of First Nations schools in B.C.: 

WORKSHOPS for: School Board Members, Administrators, Classroom Teachers, 
Aboriginal Language Teachers, Support Staff and Parents. 

Topics cover: FAS /FAE, Attention Deficit Disorder, Learning Disabilities, Anger 
Management, Art Therapy, Suicide Prevention, Life Skills, Parent Involvement, 
Traditional Parenting, Aboriginal Language Immersion Programs, Jurisdiction, Policy 
Development, Stress Management, Conflict Resolution, Curriculum Development, 
Local Education Agreements. 

Registration fee: $225.00 per person 

To register or for more information, please contact: 

FIRST NATIONS EDUCATION SERVICES 
#6A - 2475 Mt. Newton X Rd 

Saanichton, BC 
V8M 2B7 

ph: (604) 652 -7097; fax: (604) 652 -7039 

Moccasin trail leads 
to Internet highway 
By Gary Armstrong 
Windspeaker Contributor 

EDMONTON 

The use of computers in 
North American Native corn - 
munities, especially in Native 
schools, has doubled in the 
past 10 years. With computer 
moderns linking computers 
through telephone lines the 
way fax machines do, Native 
communities throughout 
North America are using the 
technology to their advantage. 
They are linked to the Internet. 

And what is the Internet? 
Briefly, the Internet is a 

network of computers linked 
together through universities, 
research and government or- 
ganizations, and businesses. 

This link of computers was 
started in 1969 by the United 
States military in case a nu- 
clear attack made other forms 
of communication useless. As 
Canada and the United States 
built -up their networks, other 
countries did the same. Now 
universities and other organi- 
zations throughout the world 
have connected together in 
this web of computer networks 
called Internet. 

With a link to the Internet, 
many Aboriginal communities 
are communicating quickly 
and economically through 
electronic mail (e -mail) with 
other Indigenous communities 
thousands of miles away. In 
fact there is growing number 
of Aboriginal peoples through- 
out. North America and other 
parts of the world that are link- 
ing to the Internet. There is 
even a "NativeNet" which 
links Indigenous and non -In- 
digenous peoples through 
e -mail and Native News 
groups. 

Native educators, stu- 
dents, tribal Elders, health care 
professionals, and Native - 
owned businesses are increas- 
ingly linking to this NativeNet 
on the Internet. 

These individuals share all 
sorts of information about 

their Native communities. This 
can range from Native teach- 
ers and students sharing edu- 
cational projects with other 
students thousands of miles 
away, to Native Elders and 
band chiefs sending informa- 
tion to their political leaders. 
People even communicate via 
email to other areas of North 
America and the world about 
national and international 
band powwows and Aborigi- 
nal assemblies. 

For example, Native com- 
munities will have the oppor- 
tunity to receive updated elec- 
tronic news. This news can be 
printed by Native newpapers 
and distributed amongst the 
community. Some Native corn - 
munities are even posting 
community information in the 
form of electronic newsletters 
on the Internet which millions 
of people can read. 

With this type of technol- 
ogy, educators and Native busi- 
nesses play an important role. 
With one computer in a school 
or business, a teacher or busi- 
ness -owner can take the role of 
a communicator to other Na- 
tive communities and organi- 
zations linked to the Internet. 

Isolated Aboriginal com- 
munities such as the Davis In- 
let Innu can take advantage of 
this type of communication. 
Teachers and business- owners 
must work closely with Native 
Elders and the community if 
this is to work. In so doing, 
there is a greater possibility for 
other North American Native 
communities to give support 
to a Native community if 
needed. This exchange of in- 
formation and services is one 
aspect of Aboriginal self -gov- 
ernment that will strengthen 
Native solidarity as a whole. 

This type of inter -linking 
awareness will have a very 
powerful economic effect. 
There will be greater transfer 
of goods and services between 
Native communities and their 
organizations. 

This tremendous knowl- 
edge exchange will be valuable 
for all Native groups. 

To advertise in Windspeaker 
Call I -800-661-5469 
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Justice 
Youths jailed more often than non - Native offenders 
By Bruce Sinclair 
Windspeaker Contributor 

SASKATOON 

The voices of Native youth 
in the prison system don't come 
out in a recent report on youth 
justice in Saskatchewan, just 
cold, hard facts, much like the 
cold, hard prison walls which 
surround them. 

Aboriginal youth are over- 
represented in the courts, re- 
manded in custody more often 
than non-Aboriginal youth, and 
sentenced to custody more fre- 

_, quently, according to the report. 
Using data gathered by The 

John Howard Society and the 
Federation of Saskatchewan In- 
dians in Saskatchewan, the dis- 
turbing document outlines how 
Aboriginal offenders are seem- 
ingly forgotten when alternative 
sentencing is offered to young 
offenders. 

With data collected in 
Saskatoon youth courts during 
a six -month study from Oct. 
1991 and April 1992, the John 
Howard Society presented a re- 
port called "A Socio Legal 
Analysis of Youth Justice in 
Saskatoon - The Behavior of the 
System Toward Aboriginal and 
Non -Aboriginal Youth." 

Although the observational 
data shows no great surprises to 
those familiar with the plight of 
Aboriginal people and the jus- 
tice system in Canada, it is im- 
portant 

Alternative measures are often overlooked when dealing with 
Aboriginal young offenders, says a Saskatoon report on youth 
court. 

teristics of these reports in order 
to develop strategies to solve 
and prevent statistics such as 
these. 

The report 'examines the 
nature of the charges faced by 

presence, 

outcome.' 
The study seeks to deter- 

mine the use of alternative 
measures, remand and custody 
for Aboriginal youth as com- 
pared to non -Aboriginal youth. 

ranked 

highest, including assaults, 
sexual offences, weapons 
charges, and robbery. 

Property offences, with the 
exception of robbery were 
ranked next. Fraud, mischief 
and offences against the admin- 
istration of justice, were ranked 
last. 

Of the 1,759 court appear- 
ances of all youth charged with 
various offences, half were Abo- 
riginal. 

Disturbingly, 63.6 per cent 
of all females appearing were 
Aboriginal while only 35.9 per 
cent were Caucasian. 

The full impact of these par- 
ticular figures are realized when 
realizing only 8.2 per cent of the 
total youth population in 
Saskatoon (under 25) are Abo- 
riginal (Statscan 1993). 

There are other facts besides 
those attributed to Aboriginal 
youth. Caucasian male youth 
are more likely than Aboriginal 
to appear in court for violent 
offences, including sexual as- 
saults. 

With regard to violent 
crimes, a comparison of the data 
among male youth reveals that 
Caucasian males are more fre- 
quently charged with violent 
offences than Aboriginal youth. 

Economics and parental in- 
volvement also come into play. 

Caucasian males hire pri- 
vate counsel for violent charges 
at a rate of 20.4 per cent while 
Aboriginal males do so at a rate 
of one per cent. 

With Caucasian females 

Advertising Feature-7_ 

convicted in youth court, they 
are referred to alternative meas- 
ures 29.6 per cent (sentences 
other than custody) almost 10 
times as frequently as Aborigi- 
nal females (3.6 per cent). 

Aboriginal males (5.6 per 
cent) fare slightly better than 
Aboriginal females. 

Also, in the 16-17 age cat- 
egory, Caucasian females were 
referred to alternative measures 
29.2 per cent of the time as corn - 
pared to zero per cent for Abo- 
riginal females. 

Other findings from the 
study relating directly to Abo- 
riginal youth reveal that Abo- 
riginal youth are remanded in 
custody at an alarming rate 56.4 
per cent, compared with Cauca- 
sian youth 24.4 per cent. 

Overall, Aboriginal youth 
are least likely to be released on 
an undertaking to appear or on 
bail. 

In regard to plea bargain- 
ing, the report is that Aborigi- 
nal and other youth enter guilty 
pleas in youth docket court four 
times as often as they enter not 
guilty pleas. 

In custody matters, ap- 
proximately 75 per cent of youth 
receiving custodial terms are 
Aboriginal. Again, Aboriginal 
females account for only 10.8 
per cent. 

Lastly, the conviction rate 
for Aboriginal youth exceeds 90 
per cent, compared to approxi- 
mately 75 per cent for Caucasian 
and 67 per cent for other visible 
minority youth. 

Taking success one step at a time 
No matter how a person 

measures success, Dave Tuccaro 
of Neegan Development Corpo- 
ration in Fort McMurray lives up 
to the standards in full. 

Tuccaro is owner of the 
heavy equipment company 
which services Syncrude 
Canada, the oil sands corpora- 
tion located in Northeastern Al- 
berta. 

He was nominated as Cana- 
da's turn-around entrepreneur of 
the year, and is president of the 
Northeastern Alberta Aboriginal 
Business Association, a group 
committed to strengthening the 
ties that Aboriginal business has 
to corporate Canada. 

Tuccaro is a role model to his 
people. His success is measured 
by counting the number of Na- 
tive people he's put to work for 
Neegan, and the number of other 
Native businessmen he's encour- 
aged over the years. 

His story seems a simple 
one. Man manages business. 
Man buys business. Man makes 
business the success story of the 
year. 

Yet, nothing is as simple as 
it sounds, and Tuccaro has en- 
dured the highs and lows, the 
twists and turns of all that busi- 
ness has to offer during the past 
four years. 

Neegan started in 1980 as a 
company owned and operated 
by four Fort McMurray area First 
Nations, and Native Venture 
Capital Co., a group that offers 
both help in acquiring business 

funds and advice in business 
management. 

After 10 years in operation, 
Neegan's bumpy course threat- 
ened to be the company's undo- 
ing. Tuccaro was brought on line 
as the general manager and was 
expected to steer Neegan 
through the storm. 

Tucarro's background in 
business served him well, but it 
was the advice and support of 
Native Venture Capital Co., the 
Royal Bank of Canada and 
Syncrude, that really made the 
difference. 

After two years of 14 -hour 
days, seven- days -a -week work 
on Neegan's problems, Tuccaro 
could see the potential in the 
company. It was through the 
Royal Bank, a shareholder in 
Native Venture Capital, that 
Tuccaro s vision for owning the 
company took shape. 

In 1993, Tuccaro bought out 
the four bands' shares in the 
company, then in 1994, Tuccaro 
completed the buy out with the 
purchase of shares from Native 
Venture Capital Co. 

As a businessman, Tuccaro 
was wise to take advantage of 
the network of experts Native 
Venture Capital Co. has culti- 
vated over the years. When 
Tuccaro needed advice, whether 
it was advice on where to get the 
best deal on a good truck or 
which suppliers could Neegan 
trust to deliver the goods, Native 
Venture Capital Co. knew where 
to look and who to look for to 

best meet Tuccarti s needs. 
The obstacles were many for 

Neegan owner Dave Tuccaro. 
There were times when he 
wanted to give up. 

"If they can do it, so can I," 
he told himself over and over 
again and the rewards of his per- 
sistence were great. Today he re- 
lies on the contracts he's been 
able to negotiate with Syncrude 
as a solid base for Neegan's suc- 
cess. 

With the help of Native Ven- 
ture Capital Co. and it sharehold- 
ers, Neegan operates on an equal 
footing with its non -native com- 
petitors. With the fair start of- 
fered to Native business by Na- 
tive Venture Capital Co., Native 
communities can have their fair 
share of successful entrepre- 
neurs. Dave Tuccaro, head of Neegan Development Corporation 

Native 
Venture 
Capital 

Suite 505, 10408 - 124 St. 
Edmonton, AB T5H 1R5 

Phone: (403) 488 -7101 Fax: (403) 488 -3023 

... A source of 
Venture 

Capital and 
business 

experience for 
Alberta Native 

businesses. 
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Eagles' return a sign of hope for Mohawks 
By Peter Moon 
The Globe and Mail 

AKWESASNE 

Golden eagles are occa- 
sionally sighted these days fly- 
ing high above the Akwesasne 
Mohawk territory that strad- 
dles the international border 
alongside the polluted waters 
of the St. Lawrence River near 
Cornwall in Eastern Ontario. 

The return of the majestic 
bird, which has a special spir- 
itual significance to Mohawks, 
is a sign of hope for Henry 
Lickers, director of the 
Akwesasne Mohawk Council's 
environment department on 
the Canadian side of the Na- 
tive territory. 

"It's an indicator of some- 
thing happening," the Mohawk 
biologist says. "There are some 
improvements going on." 

Pollution levels appear to 
have reached a plateau, he says. 
But he adds that the sad truth 
is that the eagles, driven away 
years ago by pollution, are re- 
turning to a Native commu- 
nity whose way of life has been 
contaminated too, leaving se- 
rious health and social prob- 
lems. 

Only a few minutes drive 
from his cluttered office in the 
Mohawk village of St. Regis, 
three aluminum manufactur- 
ing plants on the U.S. side of 
the border are about to begin a 
massive three to four -year at- 
tempt, at a cost of more than 
$100- million, to clean up years 
of discharged PCBs. 
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Across the river in Corn- 
wall, the federal and Ontario 
governments are about to 
launch a multimillion -dollar 
attempt to get rid of decades of 
accumulated mercury and 
other metals and contaminants 
thathave got into the river from 
the city's chemical and paper 
industries. 

For years, the 12,000 
Mohawks of Akwesasne have 
been caught between the two 
major sources of contamina- 
tion on both sides of the inter- 
national border. 

"The Mohawks have been, 
and there's no doubt about it, 
the most impacted by this pol- 
lution," says Daniel Green of 
Société pour Vaincre la Pollu- 
tion, a Montreal -based envi- 
ronmental group. "They ate the 
fish, breathed the air and drank 
the water. But the bottom line 

LEADERSHIP TODAY 

FOR A 

BE'l'ER TOMORROW 

Graphic: P. Macedo / Windspeaker 

is that nobody cared or cares." 
The Mohawk name 

Akwesasne means "where the 
partridge drums." Because of 
pollution, there have been no 
partridges at Akwesasne for 
many years. 

Environmental problems 
began in the 1950s with the 
construction of the St. Law- 
rence Seaway. Mohawk lands 
were flooded. The river's natu- 
ral flow was changed. Instead 
of water levels fluctuating with 
the seasons, they remained 
static. Fish spawning patterns 
were changed and fish 
populations altered. Marshes 
and the animals that thrived in 
them died. 

As part of the Seaway de- 
velopment, the Moses - 
Saunders power dam was built 
upriver from Cornwall, creat- 
ing cheap electricity. The 

power attracted General Mo- 
tors, Reynolds Co. and the 
Aluminum Co. of America, 
which built aluminum manu- 
facturing plants on the U.S. side 
of the river. 

Until their use was banned 
in 1978, the three companies 
used polychlorinated 
biphenyls, which were later 
determined to be highly toxic 
chemical compounds, in the 
production of aluminum. The 
PCBs discharged into the river 
system, finding their way into 
the sediment and aquatic or- 
ganisms. 

The toxic sediment acted 
as a continuing source of PCBs, 
which moved out of the sedi- 
ment into the food chain, harm- 
ing fish, birds and animals. 
Birds of prey and mammals 
such as mink and otter disap- 
peared. The fast St. Lawrence 
River current swept PCBs 
downstream and dumped 
them in Canadian waters, in- 
cluding Lake St. Francis. 

The results were disastrous 
for the Mohawks. 

The eating of fish and snap- 
ping turtles was restricted be- 
cause of the high level of PCBs 
and other toxic substances. 

"We think it was not unu- 
sual for the people to have 12 
to 13 fish meals a week," Mr. 
Lickers says. "Something like 
60 to 70 per cent of their pro- 
tein source came from the river. 
People were mostly fishermen, 
farmers, hunters or trappers." 

Not only were fish catches 
reduced because of spawning 
and habitat changes created by 
the Seaway, but what fish were 

Alberta Special Waste Treatment Centre 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, September 17, 1994 

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Official Ceremony - 11:00 a.m. 

Swan 
Ten years after the Swan 

Hills region welcomed 
the Alberta Special 

Waste Treatment Centre, 
the plant is a leader in the 
effective management of 
potentially hazardous 
products. 

A world -class facility, with an 
international reputation for 
technical leadership and waste 
management expertise, the 
Centre directly employs 170 
people and contributes to a vig- 
orous industry employing 
thousands of Albertans. 

Hills 
Now, the Centre has been 
expanded to ensure con- 
tinuing environmental 
protection for generations to 
come - improvements you're 
invited to see during our 
Open House. 

Please join us. 

It's a day to mark the fore- 
sight of those who built the 
first and only fully- integrated 
treatment plant in Canada ... 

who have successfully and 
safely operated the Centre 
for seven years ... and who 
continue to lead the world in 
waste management expertise. 

Site Tours Videos Presentations Barbeque 
For more information, please call: (403) 333 -4264 

ALBERTA 
SPECIAL WASTE 

MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM 

OPERATED BY CHEM -SECURITY (ALBERTA) LTD. 

available were contaminated 
and often carried open sores on 
them. Fish were found to have 
high mercury levels and tests 
of river water identified about 
100 harmful substances in it. 

In 1978, Mohawk authori- 
ties on each side of the interna- 
tional border advised women 
of childbearing age and chil- 
dren under 15 not to consume 
fish taken from the St. Law- 
rence River. The advisory re- 
mains in effect. 

At the same time, airborne 
fluoride from the Reynolds 
plant was identified as the pol- 
lutant that damaged trees and 
vegetation on Cornwall Island 
on the Canadian side of 
Akwesasne. The fluoride de- 
formed or killed cattle owned 
by Mohawks. The company 
paid Native farmers compen- 
sation, but keeping cattle is no 
longer a viable form of farming 
on the island. The pollution 
destroyed even the island's 
bees. 

"By then, people had 
stopped eating fish, farming 
had all but ended and the 
marshes that had sustained a 
trapping industry of about 
22,000 to 30,000 muskrat pelts a 
year, along with some beaver 
and marten, had decayed," 
Lickers says. 

By 1985, the pollution and 
the habitat changes that began 
with the Seaway construction 
were causing a breakdown in 
the traditional structure of the 
Mohawk community, creating 
factions and internal disputes. 

See pollution, page 10. 

The Alberta Special Waste 
Treatment Centre uses 
high -temperature incinera- 
tion, physical- chemical 
treatment, and waste 
stabilization methods 
to safely treat Alberta's 
hazardous wastes. 

A world -class facility in 
special waste manage- 
ment, the Centre has 
the capability to achieve 
the highest destruction 
level in North America. 

Swan Hills technology 
and expertise is recog- 
nized internationally. 
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Pollution forced 
lifestyle changes 
Continued from page 9. 

"The traditional economy 
was breaking apart," Lickers 
says, and the beginnings of 
the trouble of 1990 and the big 
blowup at Oka were taking 
place." 

By 1990, the Mohawks, 
who had lost their old 
economy, were bitterly divided 
over whether gambling should 
be developed on the U.S. side 
of Akwesasne. The dispute in- 
volved beatings, arson and 
armed confrontation. It ended 
only when heavily armed po- 
lice forces from Canada and 
the United States moved onto 
the territory after two 
Mohawks were shot to death. 

Lickers says Akwesasne is 
a classic example of environ- 
mental change bringing about 
violent conflict. 

Some of the angry 
Mohawks who played leading 
roles in the violence at 
Akwesasne in 1990 went on to 
take part shortly afterward in 
the Oka crisis in Quebec, in 
which Mohawks from 
Kanesatake were at the centre 
of a 78 -day armed standoff 
with police and the army. 

The change at Akwesasne 
from a traditional fish diet to 
meat and other foods high in 
carbohydrates has adversely 
affected the Mohawks' health, 
Lickers says. 

The change from a tradi- 
tional diet has been deadly." 

As with other Native peo- 
ple, whose metabolism is dif- 
ferent from non- Natives, the 
Mohawks now suffer unusu- 
ally high rates of diabetes, 
obesity, hypertension and 
heart disease. 

"The Seaway was a huge 
trauma for the Mohawks' way 
of life," says Lisa Carson, an 
official with the U.S. Environ- 
mental Protection Agency, 
who is in charge of the PCB 
cleanup project for the United 
States. "Historically, they have 
been badly hurt." 

Carson says cleaning up 
the PCBs discharged by the 
three aluminum manufactur- 
ers will begin this summer and 
may take up to four years to 
complete. 

"It's a massive amount of 
work," she says. "GM is com- 
mitted now to taking 30,000 
cubic yards [of contaminated 
sediment] out of the river.... If 
you only look at the river por- 
tions of these cleanups, you're 
talking probably well over 
$100 -million between the three 
industries, because it's an in- 
credible amount of contami- 
nation. 

"Each of the companies, to 
date, have footed the bill for 
investigating and cleaning up 
these sites. This is coming en- 
tirely from company money, 
with EPA oversight." 

But there are concerns 
about the safety of the U.S. 
cleanup program, according to 
Daniel Green of Société pour 
vaincre la pollution, who has 
met with James Blanchard, the 
U.S. ambassador to Canada, to 
express his organization's 
views. 

There is little experience 
with dredging PCBs on the 

scale of the cleanup on the U.S. 
side of Akwesasne, he says, and 
the concern is that if a mistake 
occurs, huge amounts of PCBs 
could be released into Cana- 
dian waters. 

"Just imagine if during the 
GM dredging that a barge 
would tip over and massive 
contaminated sediments 
would rush to Canadian wa- 
ters," Green says. "That would 
create a diplomatic incident. 
We would almost have to shut 
down Montreal's drinking in- 
take if that happened." 

At Cornwall, the federal 
and Ontario governments, 
both hard pressed for funds 
because of government defi- 
cits, also face a major cleanup 
task. 

Domtar Inc. operates a ma- 
jor paper mill in the city and 
the smell from its operations 
are invariably blown by the 
prevailing winds into the city's 
downtown area. It is the most 
dominant of the offensive 
odors created by many of the 
city's industries. 

Elaine Kennedy, a high 
school teacher and environ- 
mental activist, remembers ar- 
riving in Cornwall to teach in 
1972. 

"'That smell is money in 
our pockets,' people used to 
tell me. But there has been a 
change in 22 years in thinking 
about pollution. People real- 
ized it's not healthy and there 
was a need for change." 

Domtar announced this 
year that it would install state - 
of- the -art pollution controls 
over the next three years to 
meet stricter government 
standards. 

ICI Forest Products, owned 
by Toronto -based ICI Canada 
Ltd., announced last month 
that it would close a 60 -year 
operation that produced chlo- 
rine and caustic soda - with a 
loss of up to 170 jobs - be- 
cause it could not afford to 
comply with stricter environ- 
mental controls. 

British textile manufac- 
turer Courtaulds PLC closed 
its fibre plant in December of 
1992 because it was having dif- 
ficulty getting the money to 
modernize and clean up its ef- 
fluent. The company was the 
city's second -largest manufac- 
turing employer; 360 people 
lost their jobs. 

Courtaulds, without admit- 
ting any legal liability, will con- 
tribute to the cost of dredging 
several thousand cubic metres 
of mercury- contaminated sedi- 
ment from the St. Lawrence 
River in the fall in front of its 
waterfront property. The rest 
of the estimated $400,000 cost 
of the demonstration project is 
coming from the federal and 
provincial governments. 

The city has said it is com- 
mitted to improving its anti- 
quated sewage system, which 
discharges pollutants into the 
St. Lawrence during heavy 
rainfalls and spring runoffs. 

"It will take us into the next 
century to deal with the prob- 
lem," says Rick Kirk, an official 
with the Ontario Environment 
Ministry. 

(Reprinted with permission 
from The Globe and Mail.) 

Imperial Oil 

The environment is our future. If we don't take action today to protect that 
future, it one day may be in doubt. It's up to all of us to do our fair share. 

THE ENVIRONMENT 
- IT'S IN OUR HANDS 

IMPERIAL OIL RESOURCES LIMITED 
NORMAN WELL OPERATION, NORMAN WELLS, NWT 

A LEADING PRESENCE IN THE NORTH 

North American Fur Auction 
RECEIVING DEPOT 

% frteee4 n jefeece4 Got l e 'ale. Sete uit% 
e4tpleace Ct 'ata jlFtGGCQ 

lCZfiesa D"'" aI.GCtC4GL. 

`94 SALE DATES 

Sale date October 26 - 27 - last receiving date 
September 16 

Sale date December 16 - last receiving date 
December 1 

Sale date February 20, 21, 22 - last receiving date 
January 18/95 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (403) 426 -7790 
10549 - 108 STREET, EDMONTON , AB T5H 2Z8 

B.C. ABORIGINAL FISHERIES COMMISSION 
Suite 207 - 1999 Marine Drive, North Vancouver, B.C. V7P 3J3 

Phone: (604) 990 -9939 Fax: (604) 990 -9949 

The issue of Kemano II is not entirely the extinction of an entire run of salmon 

Kemano II - Alcan's proposed diversion of the Nechako River is one of Canada's most 
threatened cultural and a vironmental hot spots. At the forefront of this struggle are the 
Cheslatta people, led byChè MarvinCharl ie. TheCheslattasbarelysurvivedtheinjusticesdea It 
to them by Kemano I and tl ÿ re determined that history will not be repeated with Kemano II. 

Kemano II is the second stággm B p oject that began some decades ago. In 1950, Alcan was 
granted a massive water lictitiSt lowing;: them to divert much of the flow of the Nechako, a 
tributary of the Fraser, throu at:tttriël to the Kemano power station on the north coast. This was 
to create hydro powerrkrifie alulitirilm smelter that they would build at Kitamaat. 

Cheslatta Chief Marvirliarlie'waseightyears old in 1952 when the representatives of Alcan and 
the Canadian government at! vec$Waj a same helicopter to try and persuade the Cheslatta 
people to leave their land Wild' hontee. After four days they were able to persuade some to sign 
a surrender agreement* ...érs wlprefgsed to sign were threatened with removal without 
compensation. 

First Nations from all ove41.6I : hiwk their support behind the Cheslattas, realizing that 
the impact of Kemano II willbe felt throughout all iof the Fraser River water systems upon which 
First Nations of the Interior and Coast depend for flsh.Envlronihentälists have also recognized 
that Kemano II would be an environmental disäatpr and; ¡they ltavejoi ed in the fight to stop 
Alcan's P ró ect. 

In their presentation to the Royal tómsr ission'ah Abno al PeopteB the Cheslatta Carrier 
Nation stated: "The issue of Kemano II is nt>:t'énttrely environmental, nor is it entirely the 
extinction of an entire run of salmon,,The iss a of Kemano II is survival. Quite simply, the 
Cheslatta people will not survive Ke#t II. Kemano II will finish the job that Alcan and the 
governments started in 1952." 

Kemano II must be stopped. To find out how you can help, contact: 
Cheslatta Camer Nation; ph. (604) 694 -3334 or write Box 909, Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ 1E0 
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Alberta financing environmental degradation -Chief Badger 

Swan Hills 

chiefs protest 
plans to import 
toxic waste 

for treatment 
By Linda Caldwell 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

Toxic substances are mov- 
ing up the food chain in the Swan 
Hills area in northeastern Al- 
berta, and the provincial gov- 
ernment is funding the company 
which is putting them there. 

The Swan Hills are part of 
the traditional lands of the First 
Nations who signed Treaty 8 in 
1899. Within a 48- kilometre ra- 
dius of the Alberta Special 
Waste Treatment Centre at 
Swan Hills, there are 26 treaty 
Indians who now are registered 
trappers and many other non- 
status Aboriginal trappers, said 
Jim Badger, chief of the Sucker 
Creek band. Sucker Creek is one 
of nine bands in the Swan Hills 
area represented by the Lesser 
Slave Lake Indian Regional 
Council. 

Many Elders still gather 
herbs and plants - some that 
can only be found in the Swan 
Hills - for medicinal and spir- 
itual purposes, Badger added. 

But they do so at their own 
risk. According to studies re- 
leased by Chem -Securities, 

which operates the hazardous 
waste treatment facility for co- 
owners Boyar Inc. and the Al- 
berta government, poly chlorin- 
ated biphenyls, which are highly 
toxic chemical compounds, and 
other contaminants have been 
found in soil, sediments, fish, 
plants and small animals. 

In July of this year, the pro- 
vincial government and Boyar 
Inc. applied to the Natural Re- 
sources Conservation Board for 
approval to import waste from 
outside the province for treat- 
ment at the facility. Badger made 
a presentation to the NRCB at 
public hearings on behalf of the 
Lesser Slave Lake Indian Re- 
gional Council and the Índian 
Association of Alberta. 

The NRCB is expected to 
make a decision this fall. 

So far, the Alberta govern- 
ment has put up almost $250 
million in operating subsidies, 
payments to Boyar, which owns 
60 per cent of the plant, and in a 
loan guarantee for $100 million. 

The loan guarantee was ap- 
proved eight days after Alberta 
Premier Ralph Klein was re- 
elected, despite Klein's cam- 
paign promises of no more 
money being lent to businesses. 

In the last year, Klein and 
his ministers have said at least 
seven times the only loan guar- 
antee granted since they as- 
sumed office was $50 million to 
Canadian Airlines International. 
The Opposition Liberals re- 
leased government documents 
Aug.29 which disclosed theloan 
guarantee to Boyar made since 
Klein's re- election. 

Last year alone, Alberta tax- 
payers paid between $25 and 
$30 million to keep the Swan 
Hills plant going through the 

COMPARISON OF PROPOSED PROVINCIAL CUTBACKS (1999.1497) TO THE 

ASWTC SUBSIDY ASSOCIATED WITH ALL-CANADA WASTE (LOW ESTIMATE) 
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Alberta Special Waste Manage- 
ment Corp. 

"If we didn't subsidize it, we 
wouldn't have to cut back social 
services, education or part of the 
health care system," said Karin 
Buss, an Edmonton lawyer work- 
ing with the Lesser Slave Lake 
Indian Regional Council. 

Badger calls the govern- 
ment's agreement with Boyar a 
"sweetheart deal" because Boyar 
bears no financial risk. Boyar 
Inc. is guaranteed a rate of re- 
turn on its investment, regard- 
less of financing costs or the per- 
formance of the Alberta Special 
Waste Management Corp. 

If its volume projections are 
high and operating revenues do 
not meet expectations, the prov- 
ince is obliged to make up the 
difference. Boyar is not required 

Graphic: P. Mxedo / Windspeaker 

to put any money into ASWMC 
and can finance 100 per cent of 
its share of the capital costs. 

Boyar has been paid $34 
million as a return on its invest- 
ment in the facility since 1988, 
acknowledged Monty Davis, the 
company's chief financial officer, 
even though subsidies it has re- 
quired from the govemmentare 
expected to total $108 million by 
the end of this year. 

Supporters of the plant ar- 
gue that importing waste from 
other provinces will make the 
plant viable, since all Alberta 
PCBs have been incinerated. 

But both Buss and Badger 
said there are cheaper alterna- 
tives. Alberta is just too far away 
from the Ontario industrial belt, 
Badger said. It's less expensive 
to send waste to the United 

States, and some places now are 
using portable incinerators. 

It is a dinosaur. Technol- 
ogy is moving way too fast for 
Swan Hills," Badger said. 

But beyond the obvious 
squandering of taxpayer's 
money by the Alberta govern- 
ment, Badger is concerned about 
the environmental impact of the 
plant's operations. The levels of 
PCBs being released are 10 times 
the level allowed by the Ontario 
government, Badger said. 

And, as larger animals eat 
the smaller contaminated ani- 
mals, the contaminants become 
concentrated in larger quanti- 
ties. Chem -Securities has not 
monitored the animals which 
are trapped and eaten by Indian 
peoples. Nor has it monitored 
the level of contaminants in the 
Swan River, which is close to the 
plant and drains into Lesser 
Slave Lake, which may threaten 
the reserves around the lake, 
Badger said. 

No tests have been done to 
see what other kinds of contami- 
nants or how many PCBs exist in 
animals hunted in the Swan Hills. 
Starting with mice, which are 
eaten by hawks or other birds, 
which are eaten by woly es, and so 
on, PCBs move up the food chain. 

Because PCBs "bio -mag- 
nify', or appear in higher and 
higher levels as they move up 
the food chain, the risk to hu- 
mans who eat animals which 
my have fed on other contami- 
nated animals could be consid- 
erable, Badger said. 

"There could be new toxins 
being developed that we don't 
even know about. Albertans 
with their tax money are financ- 
ing environmental degrada- 
tion," he added. 

TO ADVERTISE IN WINDSPEAKER CALL: 1-800-661-5469 
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operations and offer our products and services in ways 

which preserve and protect the environment." 

Bird watchers have lots to see at the Crane Lake 

Nature Trail -a footpath winds through the 

reclaimed land that was once an oil sands mine. 

For more information, 
contact Suncor Communications 
P.O. Box 4001, Fort McMurray, 
Alberta T9H 3E3 
(403) 743-6479 

euncornc. 
We Care Oil Sands Group 

IF 
NEWSPAPERS 

GREW ON 
TREES... 

things would be easy. We'd 
pick it when it's ready and wait 
for it to grow back. 

But unfortunately, newsprint 
has to be made from the tree 
itself and because trees play 
such an important role in our 
environment, recycling news- 
print makes alot of sense. 

Compared to virgin fiber, the 
Production of one tonne of re- 
cycled newsprint uses half the 
fresh water. It results in 74% 
less air pollution, 22% less wa- 
ter pollution, saves 17pulp trees 
and creates additional jobs. 

Please 
recycle 
this 
newspaper! 

If you can'* find Whidspealcer 
at your band office, ask why. 
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Time running out 
for Algonquin 
environmental 
agreement 
By Kan Klassen 
Windspeaker Contributor 

EDMONTON 

Time is running out for the 
Algonquins of Barriere Lake to 
complete environmental assess- 
ments under a trilateral agreement 
signed by the Algonquins, the fed- 
eral and Quebec governments. 

The agreement was signed in 
1991 but the Quebec government 
refused to honor it, delaying the 
implementation. Now, the work 
will not be completed by the time 
the agreement expires, said Russel 
Diabo, Algonquin spokesperson. 

'We're concerned the Quebec 
government is going to come in 
and say the job wasn't done. We're 
asking for a two -year extension." 

The agreement allows the 
Algonquins to provide the gov- 
ernments with information as to 
existing stocks of wildlife. It also 
gives them the opportunity to 
monitor the forests in their area 
and to assess potential impacts of 
exploitation and development. 

'The main point is for Indig- 
enous people to have a say in the 
way their land is used, and be able 
to keep their way of life alive." 

The struggle dates back to the 
1980s, when the Algonquins pro- 
posed a conservation strategy to 
the governments of Canada and 

Quebec to fi ghtclear- cutting, fl ood- 
ing and the depletion of fish and 
game. 

The strategy was based on rec- 
ommendations in a United Na- 
tions report on environment and 
development called the 
Brundtland Report. 

The recommendations were 
ignored, so the Algonquins began 
a non-violentcampaignof protests 
and blockades of logging roads. 

In 1990, despite a full -fledged 
effort to get through to the govern- 
ments, the government of Quebec 
signed a series of 25 -year timber 
contracts that threatened the sur- 
vival of the Barriere Lake people's 
way of life. 

In response, they stepped up 
their blockades and protested on 
Parliament Hill, said Diabo. 

'The ability to put food on the 
table was being affected, so these 
measures were necessary." 

But the exp ira tion of the agree- 
ment isn't the only hurdle for the 
Algonquins. 

'We are at an uncertain period 
because of the Quebec election," 
Diabo said. 

"We don't know what the 
Quebec Liberal party would do 
about theextension.Theywere the 
ones who created the delay in the 
first place. And the PQ have said 
they will not honor any previous 
federal decisions with respect to 
Quebec." 

To advertise in Windspeaker 
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A message from the Minister of Saskatchewan Environment and Resource Management 

Aboriginal peoples have a special relationship 
and concern for our land and its natural 
resources. This relationship is founded upon 
traditional beliefs, economy, and lifestyles. 
Environment and Resource Management has a 

similar relationship, having provincial 
responsibility for environmental protection, 
sustainable development of resources, and 
environmental stewardship in Saskatchewan. 

We are committed to working in harmony with 
aboriginal peoples to achieve our shared goals. 
The department strongly believes that success 
can be found through co- management and 
partnership arrangements with aboriginal 
communities and organizations. By helping to 
define roles and relationships we can work 
co- operatively towards sustainable resource 
management, economic development, and 
environmental stewardship. 

Co- management is a relationship between 
communities, industry, and the department. It 
promotes and facilitates involvement in resource 
management in a single industry such as a 

fishery or in the integrated management of 
resources in an geographical area. Communities 
are better able to balance environmental, 

Saskatchewan 
Environment 
and Resource 
Management 

economic and social needs for long -term 
sustainability through co- management 
arrangements. 

Saskatchewan Environment and Resource 
Management recognizes that building a good 
working relationship with aboriginal peoples is a 

necessary first step towards co- management. 
Partnerships are arrangements in which certain 
objectives, principles, and processes are 
understood and agreed to. These arrangements 
are often used to define a joint commitment and 
goal, such as multi- stakeholder co- management. 

Recent initiatives include: 

1992 Sìpanok Co- management Agreement with 
the Shoal Lake and Red Earth First Nations 

1993 Wildlife Memorandum of Understanding 
with the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian 
Nations (FSIN) and Canadian Wildlife 
Federation 

1993 Forestry Co- management Partnership 
with NorSask Forest Products 

1994 James Smith First Nation Partnership 
Agreement 

1994 Renewable Resources and Environmental 
Management Protocol Agreement with the FSIN 

Working with the FSIN Wildlife Commission to 

resolve wildlife concerns has also resulted in a 

joint Indian Conservation Officer Program. 
Through this program, 13 treaty Indian 
conservation officers were employed this 
summer to work with provincial conservation 
officers and First Nations. 

While the province is responsible for managing 
Saskatchewan's renewable resources and the 
environment, First Nations and Métis peoples 
have special constitutional rights and interests 
which require their involvement in this 
management. I am pleased that my 
department has been able to reach these 
understandings and I am committed to 
continue this process of involvement. 

The Government of Saskatchewan believes that 
by working with Saskatchewan people a 

sustainable and prosperous future can be 

achieved for all. 

Sincerely, 

Bernhard H. Wiens 

t 



Career Section 
START COORDINATOR / INSTRUCTOR 

St ANDREW'S SCHOOL, HIGH PRAIRIE, ALBERTA 

Requirements: - candidate must be enthusiastic, focused, supportive and caring of young people 
- can work with and instruct to a variety of learning styles 
- be able to coordinate an alternative education program 
- willing to assist in the development of such a program 
- knowledgeable of skill building in the academic, social and emotional dimensions 
of students 

- encourage students to become successful 
Assets: - experience in the above related areas in a school and community setting 

- knowledgeable in cross cultures and diversity of learning styles 
Salary: According to experience, education and level of responsibility 

For more information please contact St. Andrew's School, (403) 523 -4595. 

Resume must be in by Sept. 16/94. Position to start Oct.I /94. 

Mail resume to: Superintendent 
High Prairie R.C.S.S.D. #56 
Box 789 
High Prairie, AB TOG I LO 

Employment Opportunity - Peerless Lake 
The Neeyanan Community Association is currently looking for a Community Liaison / 
Project Development Officer in Peerless Lake. 

The position involves working with the community to develop short and long range 
plans to enhance economic opportunities for its residents. 
In addition, the successful candidate will be responsible for the implementation of 
various projects designed not only to employ local people, but also to generate income 
for the community. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Grade 12, with a good general background in business is preferred 
Good communication skills 
Knowledge of industry and government 

An Equivalent combination of education and experience will be considered, but the 
candidate must have a valid driver's license and reliable transportation. 
Salary depends on experience and education. It is negotiable up to $35,000 /year. 

Interested individuals may apply to: 

THE NEEYANAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
P.O. BOX 9 

PEERLESS LAKE, AB 
TOG 2W0 

THE COMPETITION WILL CLOSE WHEN A SUITABLE CANDIDATE IS FOUND 

The Aboriginal Health and Wellness Centre (AH &WC) 

REQUIRES DEVELOPMENTAL AND PROGRAM SUPPORT PERSONNEL 

Location: AH &WC, 181 Higgins Ave., Wpg., MB: Sept. 1/94 - Apr. 30/95 

The Aboriginal Health and Wellness Centre requires 3 individuals to assume 
responsibilities for administrative development and support of the Aboriginal 
Health and Wellness Centre. The Centre will provide holistic, community based 
and culturally appropriate services and programs to Aboriginal individuals, 
families and community. 

Administration Developmental Officer: 
Reporting to Board of Directors, incumbent is responsible for supervision of program 
development and personnel, and overall responsibility of a Phased /Budgeted Four 
to Five Year Strategic Planning Document. 

Program Development Officer: 
Reporting to Administration Development Officer, incumbent is responsible for 
development of programs and services. 

Administrative Support Position: 
Reporting to Administration Development Officer, incumbent is responsible for 
daily support to all developmental activities. 

For further information on the qualifications, responsibilities, and application 
process, please contact Larry Wucherer at the address below. We are seeking 
applications from qualified individuals of Aboriginal descent. 

Applicants will submit a resume, cover letter and 3 references in confidence to: 
Personnel Recruitment Department 

Aboriginal Training and Employment Service (AT &E) 
181 Higgins Avenue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 3G1 
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If you would like a subscription to Windspeaker, 
send a cheque or money/ order for $28 ($40 foreign) to: 

Windspeaker 
15001 -112 Avenue 

Edmonton, Alberta T5M 2V6 

PRAIRIE 
LEATHERCRAFT 

Leather Beads Fur 

Leathercraft 
Supplies 

224 - 2nd Ave. South 

Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 1K9 

Open 9 -5 Mon. to Sat. 

934 -1684 

MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE 
AVAILABLE 

CLIFF STEBBINGS 
YOUR ADVERTISING SALES 

PROFESSIONAL 
for 

Northern Alberta 
Saskatchewan 

Call Cliff today to discover 
the many benefits of 

advertising with Windspeaker. 

Toll Free 1- 800 -661 -5469 
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BEAR HILLS 
TOWING 

& STORAGE 
Hobbema, Alberta 
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Located 2Km North of Muskwatchees Mall 
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PALMS BINGO - SANDMAN INN 
178 ST. & STONY PLAIN ROAD 483 -1151 

Restaurant 
Tavern 

Accommodations 

Excellent 

Service 

Drake Hotel 
3945 - 118 Avenue, Edmonton, AB 

Ph. 479 -3929 
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Award offered to aspiring broadcaster 
For those interested in a ca- 

reer in the Canadian broadcast 
industry, here's your chance. 

CanWest Global System is 

offeringa $7,500internship award 
to an eligible Agri gina l Canadian 
to pursue a broadcasting career 
through hands-on experience. 

The winner will work at the 
Global Television Network in 
Don Mills, Ont. The $7,500 will 

be paid out to the winner on a 
salary basis for four months, 
May through August. The win- 
ner will intern in an entry -level 
position and will be required to 
relocate to Toronto, for which 
they will be reimbursed up to 
$1,000 for transportation and 
accommodation expenses. 

To be eligible, you must be 
an Aboriginal Canadian with a 

Dr. Joseph J. Starko 
O P T O M E T R I S T 
For Appointment Phone (403)422 -1248 

805 Empire Building 
10080 Jasper Avenue 

EDMONTON, Alberta T5J 1V9 

NEED YOUR CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED? 

SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP 

Living Room O N L Y E~ 

Dining Room rn 
Hallway 95 
Free Deodorizer odorizer 39 z., 

You've tried the rest, now use the best! 

DON'S CARPET CLEANING 
439 -0870 EDMONTON,AB 

BASSETT PETROLEUM 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 

Serving the Communities 
of the South MacKenzie 

Gas & Diesel & Heating Oil 

PHONE (403) 874 -2562 
FAX (403) 874 -2732 

BOX 130 
HAYRIVER, NWT XOE ORO 

Hutchins, Soroka & Dionne 
Avocats - Barristers & Solicitors 

Suite 400, 245 St- Jacques, MONTREAL, Que.H2Y 1 M6 
Telephone: (514) 849 -2403 Telecopier: (514) 849 -4907 

Peter W. Hutchins 
Paul Dionne 
Anjali Choksi 

Diane H. Soroka 
Franklin S. Gertler 

Conseil - Counsel 
Carol Hilling 

Preferred Areas of Practice: 
Aboriginal Peoples, Environmental Protection, 

Constitutional Law, Human Rights 

britco 
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Stellaquo - Near Fraser Lake 

Offices & Health Clinks 
E Factory Built & Portable 

Standard & Custom Plans 
111 Complete Design Services 

Schools,Classrooms, Housing 
Cost Effective & Quality Product 

Call Nigel 
Harrison 

888-2000 
Fax: 888-2086 
9267 - 1 94th St 

Surrey BC 

minimum secondary school 
graduation and be interested in 
and show an aptitude for a ca- 
reer in broadcasting. 

Applications should include 
the following: 

Completed application form. 
o Copy of most current second- 
ary school transcript of marks 
or diploma. 

One -page written statement, 

500 words or less, outlining your 
interest in broadcasting, career 
goals and how this internship 
can help you attain career goals. 

A resume. 
Any other documents that may 

help the judging committee as- 
sess your application. 

The award will be presented 
at the closing awards dinner of 
the Canadian Association of 

Broadcasters' annual convention 
in November 1994. The award 
will cover the winner's trans- 
portation, hotel and attendance 
expenses. 

Application deadline is 
Sept. 30, 1994. 

Write CanWest Global Sys- 
tem, Broadcasters of the Future 
Awards, c /o CAB, P.O. Box 627, 
Station B, Ottawa, ON K1P 5S2. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
MAAANAAAGAEAR 

REGIONAL 

ABORIGINAL 

MANAGEMENT 

BOARD OF 

ALBERTA 

"rp 

The Regional Aboriginal Management Board Association (RAMBA) requires an 

energetic and highly motivated individual with excellent organizational and 
communication skills to manage the general operations of a RAMBA Secretariat. 
The Secretariat will have the administrative responsibilities of the "Pathways To 

Success" strategy in Alberta. This is a co- management process on employment 
and training executed through partnership between Human Resources Develop- 
ment Canada and the Aboriginal community. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

related post- secondary degree /diploma or acceptable combination of education, 
training and /or experience. 

extensive administrative background in program and /or service delivery. 

indepth knowledge and experience with Aboriginal communities, organizations, 
current issues, strategies, legislation and other affairs that have an impact or 
pertain to the Aboriginal community. 

ability to manage human, financial and material resources; develop and facilitate 
training sessions /presentations and createan effective liaison with government 
agencies and officials. 

ability to speak an Aboriginal language widely recognized in this region would 
be an asset. 

Salary will commensurate with education and /or experience. 

Closing date: October 7, 1994 

Send /fax resumes to: Personnel Committee 
Regional Aboriginal Management Board 
11205 - 101 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta T5G 2A4 
Fax: (403) 479 -0043 

0% ABORIGINAL CHOICE 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
A Division of C.C.A.B. 

General Manager 
Wigwamen Inc. 

Interested candidates are encouraged to forward their resume and 
cover letter by September 30,1994. 

Please apply to: 

04. 

Wigwamen Inc. is a non profit housing corporation, of 320 units, provid- 
ing rent geared to income housing for Aboriginal people in the Toronto 
area. The corporation is now seeking a General 
Manager. 

The successful candidate will have a background in both real estate 
and property management as well as be familiar with government funded 
housing programs. The candidate must also have experience working 
with Aboriginal communities. Relevant work experience, a university 
degree or an accounting designation would be definite assets. 

Travis Seymour, Aboriginal Choice Executive Search 
c/o Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business, 204 St. George St., 
2nd Floor, Toronto, ON, M5R 2N5 
Fax Number (416) 961 -3995 
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YOU ARE ONE Of MORE IRAN 60,M PEOPLE READING THIS AD. 
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Career Section 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES COORDINATOR 
1 YEAR TERM POSITION 

OCTOBER 3, 1994 - SEPTEMBER 29, 1995 

The Lesser Slave Lake Indian Regional Council, High Prairie office is looking for 
an energetic individual to fill the position of Mental Health Services Coordinator. 

DUTIES: 
- Assists with the development of community -based Mental Health Programs. 
- Compiling and accessing stats and reports on suicide, family violence etc. 
- Acting as a liaison between First Nation community -based agencies and Provincial 

and Federal agencies. 
- Assists with/initiates the formation of community -based support groups. 
- Promotes and maintains up to date information on Mental Health Programs, services 

and resources. 
- Provides immediate crisis intervention from Physician/Health agency referral. 
- Following client assessment, provides referrals for individual counseling and follow 

up assessments. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Minimum grade 12 
- Basic computer knowledge 
- Excellent verbal/written communication skills 
- An understanding of native culture and the ability to speak cree is a definite asset 
- Avalid drivers license is essential 
- An ability to do staff training in the area of Mental Health 
- Related education in the Mental Health field 
- Two years minimum experience in cross -cultural settings 
- Experience in networking with Health/Social Agencies 

SALARY: Dependent on Qualifications 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: September 16, 1994 12:00 noon 

PLEASE SEND OR FAX RESUMES TO: 
Kirsten Friesen, A/Director of Health Services 
P.O. Box 1740, High Prairie, Alberta TOG 1E0 
Fax: (403) 523 -4406 

KUNUWANIMANO CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Kunuwanimano Child and Family Services is a band driven Native agency. It offers various voluntary serv- 
ices to ten (10) First Nation communities in northeastern Ontario. Kunuwanimano's short and long term 
goals are to develop and provide a full range of services, including Child Welfare. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Under the direction of the Board of Directors, the Executive Director is responsible for the day -to-day operations 
of the Agency; for implementing Board decisions and directions; for ensuring that the Agency develops and 
delivers comprehensive, competent, culturally appropriate and effective social services to First Nation children 
and families; for ensuring that services are consistent with the appropriate legislation; for supervising and 
managing senior staff; for ensuring the ongoing evaluation of service delivery; for developing and 
maintaining effective relations with the First Nations Chiefs and Councils, government representatives, 
and other organizations and service providers. 

OUALIFICATIONS: 
M.S.W. or seven years progressive experience in First Nations services, with a minimum of three years 
management, supervisory and administrative experience in a Native social service agency; experience in 
staff supervision and management; excellent administrative, financial management, negotiating, and com- 
munication skills; extensive experience in consulting and working with Aboriginal organizations/First 
Nation communities at the government level; develop programs in conjunction with the needs of Native 
people; ability to travel extensively; demonstrated ability to develop and implement an organizational 
structure and systems of operations which effectively and consistently enact agency based policies and 
procedures; proven ability to translate relevant legislation into agency policy procedure and practices; 
ability and knowledge of cultural traditions, values and language of the Ojibways /Crees is a definite 
asset. 

CLOSING DATE: September 21, 1994 at 4:00 p.m. 

PLEASE SEND OR FAX YOUR RESUME TO: 
Mrs. Lise Gervais 

Administrative Assistant 
Kunuwanimano Child and Family Services 

210 Spruce St. S., Suite 201 
Timmins, Ontario P4N 2M5 

Fax# (705) 268 -9272 

TUNE IJ IN 
89.9 FM Throughout Northern Alberta 

CFWE 
ALBERTA'S ABORIGINAL VOICE 

To advertise in the Career Section, please call: 

1- 800 -661 -5469 
ALASKA. JOBS! 

Earn up to $20,000 
in 8 months fishing salmon! 

Also year round fishing King Crab, 
Halibut dip Herring. 

Plus construction, canneries, oil fields 
& more! 

HIRING NOW! 
(601) 799 -1362 S348 

24 hours 

DIRECTOR FOR TSUU T'INA 
CHILD & FAMILY SERVICES 
Responsible for overall agency management - direct, 
develop and facilitate the delivery of the programs and 
services to Nation members. 

REQUIREMENTS: MSW with administrative expe- 
rience or BSW with 2 years supervisory experience; 
Minimum of 2 years Child & Family Services experi- 
ence; Knowledge of Tsuu T'ina Culture - political and 
social objectives. 
DEADLINE: September 30, 1994 
SEND RESUMES TO: 

Tsuu T'ina Employment Department 
9911 Chula Blvd, 

Tsuu T'ina, Alberta T2W 6H6 
Fax: (403) 251 -9833 

"'I'I tt: NATIVE PERSPECTIVE' 

CFWE -FM "The Native Perspective" is 

looking for announcer /operators and 
news reporters for its FM radio service. 

If you are interested in a career in radio 
and you have some experience and /or 
training in broadcasting then we are 
interested in you. Knowledge of Aboriginal 
culture or language would be a definite 
asset. 

If you do not have formal experience, but 
have excellent spoken language skills (cree) 
then we can provide broadcast training. 
The position will be based in Edmonton. 

Please contact: 
Bert Crowfoot 
General Manager - CFWE -FM 

15001 - 1 i 2 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta, T5M 2V6 

Phone: (403) 455 -2700 
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-Arts &Entertainment 
Kinsella's latest Hobbema stories obnoxious, insulting 
ti MiiI Ditil 

ers are once again up to their old 
tricks in these 11 short stories. 

Most often, the stories are 
Brother Frank's Gospel Hour funny. In Miracle on Manitoba 
By W.P. Kinsella Street, Frank Fencepost carefully 
Harper Collins, 190 pages, $23 carves and then ages a portrait of 

Jesus on to the door of an old 
By Charles Mandel refrigerator. Then, he declares the 
Windspeaker Contributor appliance a miracle and charges 

people admission to see it. 
Elsewhere, Kinsella turns in 

As books go, W.P. Kinsella's a romance titled Turbulence, a 

latest is like a badly behaved and crime story called Conflicting 
unrepentant teenager. Brother Statements, and a lovely reverie 
Franks Gospel Hour is full of about a man who tends railroad 
deliberately obnoxious attitudes tracks in the middle of nowhere 
and habits. long after they've been aban- 

For his 16th book, Kinsella doned. 
revisits his fictional favorite, a So far, so good. But this is 

rowdy group of Natives he first Kinsella we're talkingabout.And 
createdyearsagowho are loosely since this is one of his books of 

based on the four Hobbema Aboriginal stories, rather than 
bands. Frank Fencepost, Silas one of his baseball books, the 
Ermineskin,FatEttaandtheoth- issue of cultural appropriation 

SUNMAKER 
TIPIS 1 

,. Since 1972 1.604.382.7838 
BOX 390141AMES BAY, P.Or¡ 

VICTORIA, B.C. V8V 4X8 
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SLUTKER 
FUR 

Trapping Supplies 
& Fur Buyer. 

(403) 474 -5552 
Free Catalog (403 

44.9:4 

For a computer that's easy to use, easy own and easy to 

buy, there's only one way to go 

IBM PS /1. Ready to 
- 

enter lain and 

educate right 

out of the box! 

IBM PS/1 80P IBM P5/1 40P -"`- 
' 486SX33MI Iz mu . ' 486DX2 -50MHz ism.. IBM PS/1 E28 
' 253MB hard chive ' 340MB hard drive ' 486SX -33MHz pmussur 
4MB RAM ' 4MB RAM ' 170MB hard drive 

' 14' SVGA monitor ' 14' SVGA-MS monks 4 MB RAM 

Internal Data modem ' Internal Data/Fax modem ' 14' SVGA motor 
5 drse bays ' 6 drive bays ' Internal Data modem 

' 5 AT slots ' 8 AT slots ' 3 drive bays & 5 AT slots 
1 year on -site warranty ' 1 year on-site meanly ' 1 year on -site warranty 

Canon BJ-200e 

rears its ugly head. 
It doesn't matter how you 

look at it, Kinsella's use of dialect 
and many of the attitudes he as- 
cribes to Natives are downright 
insulting. Kinsella's Native nar- 
rators present their stories in a 
fractured English. His Native 
characters are portrayed as wily 
clowns. 

But don't think for a mo- 
ment that Kinsella isn't smarting 
from past accusations about how 
he presents his characters, and 
whether it's even proper for him 
to assume Native voices. In Tur- 
bulence, one character grouses: 
"Story writing is story writing no 
matter the color your skin." 

That may be true, but much 
may be discerned from the au- 
thor's attitude. The problem isn t 
that Kinsella is a white man writ- 
ing about Natives. Rather, the 

problem is that Kinsella is awhite 
man writing disrespectfully 
about Natives. 

It's easy and lazy to push 
stereotyped ideas, rather than 
trying to bring some depth and 
understanding into the writing. 
They're called cheap laughs for a 
reason. 

The suspicion is that Kinsella 
really enjoys being politically 
incorrect. How else, to explain a 
story like Ice Man. In Ice Man, 
Jason Twelve Trees is a boy who 
wants more than anything else 
to become a chef. 

He's talented at food prepa- 
ration and so when the chance to 
enter a school cooking contest 
comes up, he leaps at the oppor- 
tunity. But there's a catch. The 
contest is open only to girls. 

So with the assistance of his 
friend Delores, who a year ear- 

CROCKER 
CONSULTING INC. 

BUSINESS PLANS/FUNDING PROPOSALS 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 

MARKET /FEASIBILITY STUDIES 

STRATEGIC PLANNING 

ENTREPRENEURIAL TRAINING 

Office: (403) 432 -1009 Fax 

9139 - 74 Avenue 
(403) 439 -1863 Car Phone: I- 554 -3743 

Edmonton, Alberta T6E I C9 

lier fought for the right to play 
hockey with the boys, Jason goes 
to court to gain the right to cook. 

This is all f ine,nice and heart- 
warming, but for one thing. Lit- 
tle boys already have all the op- 
portunities. They don t generally 
have to fight to win the right to 
do anything, be it cooking or 
hockey. Kinsella just doesn't get 
it. 

Actually, it's hard to believe 
that he is not being perverse on 
purpose. That is what is so damn 
annoying about these stories. 
When he sets his mind to it, 
Kinsella writes beautiful prose. 

He's lucid, vivid and often 
very amusing. Yet Kinsella's con- 
tinual determination to incite 
controversy ruins his writing. No 
one's going to fault Kinsella's 
ability, but his ideas sure leave a 
lot to be desired. 
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Perspectives of Indigenous Peoples 
on Five Hundred Years 

September 17 - November 20, 1994 

Contemporary Native art exploring the centuries 
since Columbus' "discovery" of North America 

With the Bubble Jet 200e, Canon continues to break new ground and set, 

new standards in personal desktop printing. 

Bubble Jet ink on demand - 360 dpi, 64 grayscale 

HS mode 496 cps / HO mode 346 cps I SHO mode 248 cps 

10 resident fonts and 20 scalable soft fonts 

' Automatic and manual feed 

' 2 year warranty 

IT( 81 a nawake Quesec :0 
Voice 1 -514- 632 -6732 .Fax Orders 1- 800 -632 -1888 

24hr BBS 1 -514- 632 -5556 
' All nation to nation sales are P.S.T. & G.S.T. Exempt. 

Aberra 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

In Our Own Voices 
Glenbow joins with the Nickle Arts Museum, 

currently hosting the exhibit Land Spirit Power, to 
present these events highlighting native artists: 

Telling Our Stories (panel discussion) Oct. 15 

Eagle Hill Dance Troupe Oct. 15 

Winston Wuttunee Oct. 21 

Children's Art Workshop .... Oct. 22 

Faye Heavyshield discusses her 
work in Land Spirit Power Oct. 26 

Native Imagery Film Series Oct. 16, 23 & 30 

Alanis Obomsawin: Film Retrospective ....Oct. 28 

Call Glenbow (268 -4100) or the Nickle Arts 
Museum (220 -7234) at the University of Calgary 

for event locations, times and admission prices. 

Organized and circulated by the Canadian Museums of Civilization, in co- 

operation with the Society of Canadian Artists of Native Ancestry, with 

generous support from the Indian Art Centre and Inwt Art Sections of 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, the Visual Arts Section of The 

Canada Council, and the Canadian Native Arts Foundation. Supported in 

Calgary by The City of Calgary, the Calgary Region Arts Foundation, and 

the Museums Assistance Program, Heritage Canada. 

GLEN BOW 
MUSEUM ART GALLERY LIBRARY ARCHIVES 

130-9th Ave. S.E., Calgary, Alta. 
T2G DF3 (403)268-4100 

Open Tues. Sun., 9a.m. re 5 p.m. 

THE SOURCE 
OF MANY BENEFITS 


